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INTRODUCTION 
A challenge confronts the Christian churches of America. 
About us are the hosts of those who yearly seek our ohores from other 
lands. How are we to minister to the needs of this stranger within 
# our gatesT 
The attitude of the American people toward the immigrant has 
been, too often, an attitude of neglect. We have drawn aside our 
skirts for fear of defilement, and have left the immigrant to shift 
for himself. We have applied to him unpleasant epithets, and have 
frequently placed upon his shoulders tho blame for all our present 
~ndustrial and social unrest. If we have permitted him to be the 
• 
victim of exploitation and greed; if we have denied him the oppor-
tunities for education and Americanization that are hie duo, can we 
wonder that he sometimes pays us back in our coinT 
In this attitude of neglect the church is not guiltless. we 
have preached the doctrine of the brotherhood of man, and we have 
pointed to the example of our Great Brother, who went about doing 
good even to those of a race not hie own. But have we caught the 
real spirit of brotherhood, and have we put it into action' To 
some extent we have. Bttt all too often we have permitted the immi-
grant to tall among th(iives, and then like the priest and the Levite 
we have passed by on the other aide. 
In the following pages, Part I will deal with the European 
and American backgrounds of the immigration situation, while 
,,. Part II will indicate some of the ways in which the churches . may 
help in solving the problem. Whether immigration brings to Ameri-
ca a grave menace or a rlorioue opportunity must be determined by 
the action of the constructive forces of American life. In this 
action the Christian Church, if it fail not in its mission, must h 
have a vital part. 
, 
PART I 
THE PROBLEM PRESENTED 
~\ ,. 
• 
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' . ,, ' ~ THE PROBLEM PRESENTED 
A. THE IltJHGRANT IU EUROPE. 
I. Types ~ Immiy.,ration 
Before attempting an analysis of the immigration situation as 
it exists in the United States, it may be well to look briefly into 
the sources from which our immigration springs. Of the fifty-six 
different nationalities reported in our Federal immigration statis-
tics, by far the larger part have come to us. from Europe. While 
the importance of Oriental and Mexican immigration is recognized, 
it will be impossible here to discuss all types. Hence, the princi-
·'p. l European backgrounds of our immigration will be considered. 
It must be recognized that there are two distinct types of 
I 
European immigration. From 1820, whe~ records began to be kept by 
the United states, until about 18801 by far the largest part of our 
immigration was rrom the north-western section of Europe; while in 
more recent years it bas been almost entirely from the south-eastern 
part. The old immigration thus included primarily the English, Irish, 
Germans, and Scandinavians; whereas the new immigration is made up of 
a conglomerate of races among which the immigrants from Italy, Austria-
Hungary and Russia stand out most prominently. 
In the early days the immigrants who came to us were quite 
similar to the people of the United states in physique, mental chara-
cteristics, mode of living, and social inheritance. In those times 
~ there was no •immigrant problem• of any seriousness, for our country 
welcomed them freely and assimilated them without difficulty. But 
'commons, John R., Races ~ Immigrants .!.!! America, p. 69. 
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gradually the old immigration from the more advanced nations de-
creased, while the new immigration from the more hackward countries 
.. . 
rapidly increased in numbers until in 1907 it .reached the high water 
I 
mark of 1 1 285 1 349• Although immigration was interrupted during the 
• war, it is now being resumed. These wbrongs of peasants from the 
less developed countries of Europe have brought with them racial 
characteristics and ideals which differ widely_ from our own. 
The attitude we have adopted toward the new immigration has 
varied as widely as_ the American temperament. Uany have. churlishly 
advocated the exclusion of all immigrants for the benefit of the 
American workman. Others, moved by sentiment rather than sense, 
bave urged us ~o open wide the.dcors and tako in everybody. The 
terms of entry which we may rightfully impose upon the immigrant, 
like the limitations to tho personal liberty of our own citizens, 
p~aldetarmlnad by the requirements ~f public safety, public health, 
~ 
and public order. The American government has generally maintained 
toward the exclusion of undesirables a sane attitude which the 
church will do well to support. But whatever tho future policy 
may be, the immigrant of the newer type is here. If we do not like 
him as he is, we must make him over in the light of our finest Am-
erican anu Christian ideals. 
The bulk of our immigration is Italian, Slavic and Jewish. 
Hence, .a study of these leading types. will indicate in. a general way 
the European situation which bas given rise to the.new immigration. 
The political, economic, social, educational, and religious back- · 
grounds of these peoples must be considered, for we can not wisely 
' Fairchild, H. P., Imm1g£ation, p. 12;. 
~Antin~ Mary, They !!!!.2. Knoch !i .QE!. Gates, p. 1;. 
,, . ' " 
prescribe the remedy for the immigration malady until we have 
diagnosed the case. 
·II. Italian Backgrounds 
' Italy is the leading contributor to both our permanent and 
• temporary immigration. Yany families, and even whole villages, 
migrate ~ masse to America, and we receive also large numbers of 
wage-earning men who come without their families and expect to return 
to Italy. This situation is significant not only because of the in-
fluence of Italy upon our country, but also because of the reflex 
influence of American ideals upon Italy! 
~here are two distinct types of Italian immigration. The North 
Italian is generally an educated, skilled artisan, wh~le the south 
Italian is more often an illiterate peasant. The bulk of our Ital-
ian !~migration is from southern Italy, and for this reason the pre-
sent study will deal mainly with the latter type. 
From a Eolitical stand-point, the South Italian has slight re-
presentation in governmental affairs, since he is generally unable to 
meet the property qualifications which are required of voters. 
However, the domin~t motive in Italian emigration is'not 
political but economic oppression. Landlordism is the curse ot 
southern Italy. The land is owned almost entirely by wealthy noble-
men, who let it out to tenant farmers at very exorbitant rents. The 
rich largely esoape taxation, which is.lovied principally on articles 
ot consumption. The wages of all classes are extremely low, and this 
is especially true of the agricultural labor. The standard of living 
is lower than in. the United States, but taxes and food claim a much 
larger proportion of the meagre income. 
fstainer, E.· A., ~Immigrant Tide, p. 62. 
'. 
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The army and navy are a great drain on the resources oT the 
people. In addition to heavy military expenditures, two years o5 
military service is required of every able bodied peasant, and this 
interferes materially with prod.uction. 
ha.s Over-popUlation has also caused, economic distress a.nd 11 led to 
emigration. The birth-rate. is generally highest where poverty and 
illiteracy are greatest, and the same situation is reflected in this 
cotmtry. 
Illiteracy is slight in northern Europe, where education is 
free and school attendance compulsory in tho lower grades; but it 
I 
increases toward the south, and reaches more than 60~ in some sections. 
Religious motives have little if any influence upon Italian 
emigration. The Roman catholic Church is nominally the state reli-
gion although freedom of worship is allowed. Many believe that its 
;;l.. 
hold over the people is loosening materially. Its adherents no long-
er pay wholly without question the excessive contributions which it 
exacts, nor do they submit in absolute obedience to the arbitrary 
demands of the priesthood. The Protestants of Itaty are not numer-
ous, but growing discontent with the conditions imposed by the Roman 
Church is leaving many with no religious anchor. Many of the lead-
ing citizens of Rome are sending their children to schools conducted 
by Protestant missions, because attracted by the .superior type of 
instruction which is given. our aim in Italy, as in America, should 
be to minister to the vital needs of a spiritually neglected people. 
1 Roberts, Peter, Immigrant Races .!.!:! North America., p. 45. 
~Mangano, Antonio, Sons ~ ltaly, p. 50. 
• 
• 
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III. Slavic Backgrounds 
Slavic immigration is_4erived mainly from Austria-Hungary 
(including the territory occupied by it before the war) and from 
Russia. Ao conditions vary somewhat in these'two sections they will 
be discussed separately. 
1. Austria-Hunmary. ·The underlying feature of our immigration 
. I from Austria-Hungary is racial diversity. Here we have a congeries 
of -iiuiny:l.'di"Z(Jrbe Andgho@.tila1nationa.lit1es, among which the Poles are 
the leading contributors to our immigration. Not ·only do'we find a-
mong the Slave decided diversity in language and racial characterist-
, ics, but people.of the same tongue and racial stock are further divid-
ed in' spirit by religious and political'difforences.~ These discord-
ant elements have f4~ed to assimilate in spite of close proximity. 
Ae a result of this long-standing turmoil, racial animosities have 
been brought. over by the immigrants to American and it is not surpris-
ing that we find among them many factions and feuds. 
The war has tended in some ·measure to unite those Slavic poop~ 
les ,who were fighting in a common cause, but it has increased the 
bitterness of those who fought on opposite sides. The hardships 1m:.. 
posed by the war, togathor wit'h dissatisfact-ion at the territorial· 
lines established by the ~eaco ~onference, have added to the general 
discontent, and will probably lead to accelerated emigration• 
The Slavs have suffered much I?plitical oppression at the bands· 
of the Magyars, or Hungarians. The over-bearing policy of the latter 
, 
Fairchild, H. P., Immigration, P• 134• 
~BQlch, Emily G., ~ Slavic Fellow Citizens, p. 11. 
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has bred muoh discontent, and their unsuccessful attempt to ase1m1-
a 
late the Slovaks by force is~striking example of the futility of any 
attempt to make ovor a poople by compulsion. The resulting spirit of 
J· resistance stirred up among the Slavs has been largely fostered by 
returned irmnigrants, who have imbibed American ideals of political 
I freedom. 
Economic, as we11 as political, oppression has caused many to 
seek refuge from adversity in America. A large percentage of these 
are peasant farmers. Although rather antiquated methods of agricul-
ture are employed, intensive cUltivation ie'an economic necessity and 
the Slavic peasants usually make good farmers when transferred to our 
r~al districts. The peasant in Europe has a higher social standing 
than the common laborer, and he resents being treated as an inferior 
· in this country• It is not true that we receive the •scum of the 
earth", for the so-called •scum" seldom has the ambition to emigrat9. 
The vast majority of our Slavic immigrants are either Greek or 
Roman catholics. Both churches tended to foetor ecclesiasticism at 
the expense of individuality, and in gen.eral we find their adherents 
superstitious, devout and attached to their churches. But when they 
reach America they are likely to drift away from'the old faith and be-
come agnostics. Herein lies the necessity of' fUrnishing a Protestant 
Christian environment. 
To fully understand the religious view-point of these people, 
it is necessary to realize that to them •church" and "Christianity• 
-;1.. 
always have a political connotation. They are likely to become anti-
1 Steiner, Edward, ~ Irnrnie;rant !!2.2,1 pp 124-128. 
~Shriver, w. P., Immierant Forces, p. 167. 
-a-
clerical as soon as they feel themselves no longer in the grip of the 
Catholic hierarchy, and this revolt is apt to be directed not simply 
against priest-craft but against established authority tn general. 
It is no mere accident that Radical Socialists are eo often hostile to 
the church; it is the direct result or the reaction from ecclesiasti-
cism. If we are to hold them steady, w~ must show them a church with 
a vital social message. 
2. Russia. Interest in Russian immigration has greatly in-
creased within recent years because of the spread of Bolshevism in 
the United States. Altho not all the •Reds• have come from Russia, 
it is true that the origin of much anarchistic propaganda may be trac-
ed to this unfortunate country. 
~he attitude of the ChUrch toward Bolshevism is almost entire-
ly ono of hostility. Doubtless this attitude is justified. surely 
\Ve must not foster in our country any "hydra-headed monster• 1 which · 
will undermine the foundations of our government. But there is a 
vast difference between hating Bolshevism and hating the Bolshev-
ists, and before passing judgment too harshly we need to consider 
the facts which have brought it into existence. 
The political situation in Russia today may best be charact-
erized as chaos. This chaos is the direct outgrowth of political, 
economic, and industrial oppression. The Russian serf has been 
kept in subjection for centuries and·now, in the language of the 
.• old proverb, the worm has turned. The domination of a despotic 
governmen~ and ita attempt to crush out all freedom of thought and 
speech by imprisonment and often by exile has a~ last borneits fruit. 
-9-
The Russian peasant bas been kept in poverty, ignorance and 
spiritual blindness. Only recently has he progressed sufficiently 
I 
to be able to revel, or to oatoh the fever of migration. The 
lr Greek orthodo~ Ohuroh has spent its energy in persecuting those 
of a different faith, and has failed utterly in giving any spir-
itual mese.a.ge to its people. Hence it is not surprising that 
when the 0 slumbering giant" of Russian serfdom hns found the op-
portunity to tbDow ot·r its shackles, it has lacked the controlling 
influence of education and religion, and baa run wild. 
~he life of Madame Catherine Dreshkovski, "the little grand-
mother of the Russian revolution", throw~ light upon the Russian 
situation. Altho tho daughter of a Russian nobleman, she'oast in 
her lot with tlle peasant class. More than ha.l.r her life has been 
spent in imprisonment or exile because of her efforts to secure 
justice for the down-trodden. But she has avoided using methode 
·. 
or anarchy and violence, and much of the sound element in the 
Russian revolution is traceable to her influence. She holds 
that the only permane~t solution of.the Russian oituation lies 
in fUrniehinr, opportunities for universal education and social 
?-justice. 
~he duty of the Christian Church, at least in principle, is 
plain. If we are to atop the spread of violence both in Russia 
and America we must put something better in ita place• Only thru 
the formative influence of a vital Christianity which ministers 
to the whole life of man can this be accomplished. 
1 Commons, John R., Re.u$ .~ Immigrants .!!!. America, p. 87. 
'.i Blac~ell, Alice s., Tho Little Grandmother of tho Russian Revo-
lution. - -- -
• 
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IV. Jewish Bacltgrounds. 
The volume of our Jewish immigration is exceeded only by 
that of the Italians and Poles; and it surpasses that of the 
Poles in net increase · because of its more permanent character • 
The Jews are now the only people of Europe who come to us 
in large numbers because of religious persecution. The antipathy 
with which Jews are regarded is partly econom1c,as well as racial 
and religious, and may be traced back. to the Middle Agee when 
money-ldneing fell into their banda because it was forbidden to 
Christians. The Jews throue~ their occupations as merchants and 
money-lenders have been the immediate agents in much of t~e pov-
erty which has actuallY been due to wretched political, social 
and economic organization. Hence it is not ·surprising that the 
I 
Jew baa often been regarded as the source of all evils. 
The history of Europe, and especially of Russia1 has boen 
fUll of anti-Semitic riots and unjust legislation. Russian Jews 
have boen obl~ged to live apart from others in a Pale of Settle-
C>~ < t 
ment, which is very much over-populated because outaide~they can 
not live in safety. But oven here they are not entirely free 
from persecution, and "pogroms• or bitter uprisings against the 
~ Jews are of frequent occurrence. 
A proposed solution of those difficulties is the Zionist 
movement, which aims to restore ~aleatino to the Jews ao a na.t-
..• ional home. But I>a.lestine is economically incapa.blo of' support-
or 
1ng more than one fourthAthe Jewish raao, and if the attempt were 
\ Fairchild, n. P., Irnmisration, p. 1~~o. 
~Antin, 1~ry, The Promised Land, p. s. 
- -
.. 
• 
I 
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made religious friction and political entanglements with Syria 
would inevitably result. Most of the saner Jewish leaders be-
li~e that what tho Jew needs is not a separate country, but e-
J 
quality of opportUl1lty in every country. 
Tho fact that the Jews have maintained their identity and 
havo prospered through oontt~ies of bitter persecution, bears 
witness to their energy and intelligence. MUch of the power of 
the Jewish people is traceable to their devotion to religion and 
their interest in education. Jowish parents :rrequently deny 
themselves food and other neoessitiea of life in order to keep 
'].. 
their children in school. ln the intellectual pureuits of huro-
pean nations for the past thousand years the Jaws have played a 
prominent part. 
Intereat in education among the ~Jews is increasing as new 
opportunities develop·, but from a religioun stand-point the Jew 
is falling away from his old faith. The economic situation makes 
it practically impossible for him to observe the Jewish Sabbath, 
and many are unable to restrict their diet Vlholly to "kosher." 
food. Only a fe~ are ablo to give up the traditional elements 
of their religion and mako the transition to twentieth century 
modes o£ thought and living ~ithoug losing the spiritual elements 
of Juda.iam. 
'Xho Jesiah church of today is of three types, the Orthodix, 
3 
the Gonaorvative, and the Reformed. The first two hold to the 
Old Testament regulations and aim strictly to obey the law, but 
Rihbany, A. r.cr., America, ~ .!!hEl ~ East, Ch. VII. 
1.Antin, ua.ry, Thoy !!122. Knock !!_ ~ Gates, P• 46 • 
..3 Roberta, Peter, Immigrant Races in North America, p. 71. 
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differ in their interpretation ~f the ~criptures. Those of the 
Reformed element believe that ~udaism is plastic and should be 
shaped to accord with the times and country in which they .live. 
Tho latter type is most susceptible to Christian influence, and 
offers the ohl~ch a great opportunity for service. 
From a study of conditions which lead to Italian, Slavic 
and Jewish immigration, we may draw some general conclusions. 
We find everywhere in southern and ~astern Europe a crushing 
. 
economic burden, frequently joined with political oppression, 
from which the only escape seems emigration• We find also a 
general lack of educational opportunities and of vital relig-
ious influences. The situation lays upon the Christian Churches 
of America the task of uplifting and spiritualizing the ideals 
of those who seek our shores. 
B. THE !RMIGRAUT IN AllERICA. 
I. causes ~ I~igration. 
1. Underlyine causes. A study of the h~opean b~ckgrounda 
from which our immigration is chiefly dra\Tn has revealed the fact 
that the dominant motive underlying migration is economic.· In some 
sections, political and religious factors enter in, but in general 
the immigrant comes to our shores because he expects to be able 
here to make more money. The close connection between immigration 
and economic conditions in the United States is shown by the fact 
that in our periods of industrial depression immigration has fallen 
I 
off, and in our periods of prosperity it has risen accordingly. 
2. Immediate causes. In addition to the underlying causes 
which have already been discussed, there are also certain immediate 
agencies which give the direct stimulus to mirration. These are 
the former immigrant, the steam-ship company, and the labor agent. 
a. !h£ former immigrant. Doubtleos the most potent incentive 
to emigration is the influence of friends and relatives who have 
:2-
previously gone to America.. This may come in the form of letters 
which [ive glowing accounts of the charms of America, or it may 
arise from the prestige attached to the returned immigrant• When 
a letter from America is received it usually goes the rounds of the 
whole village and causes great excitement. The money it contains 
Ia makes our country seem a veritable El Dorado. Former immigrants 
often send for their families, or return to get them. When the 
returning immigrant comes back to hia native village, well-dressed 
' Fairchild, H. P., I~igration, p. 145. 
'l-Jonks, J. w. and Lauck, w. J., !E£ Immi~ation Problem, P• 20. 
r 
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and prosperous. he is a great porsonage in the eyes of his old 
acquaintances. The fever of i~igration, once started, is 
likely to carry away the wbolo village. 
The fact that the former immigrant tells nothing of the 
rebuffs and hard times which he meets in America is due to a 
natural tendoncy to exaggerate the success of one's vonturo. 
Personal vanity and friendly interest; rather than intentional 
docoption, are responsible for the brightness of the picture. 
But undoubtedly tharo is a sad diaillusionm3nt for many who find 
when they reach America that they cannot pick up gold dollars 
everywhere in the streets. 
b. ~ steam-ship oompani• In the solicitation of immi-
gration by tho steam-ship companies, the credulous peasant is 
I 
made the victim of exploitation for the aako of profit. Since 
the occupant of the steerage puts up with coarse food, over-crowd-
ing, dirt. and. tho _lack of other conveniences and comforts. the 
outlay of the company is alight in comparison with the paosage 
money which is paid. Hence the companies employ hundreds of a-
gents who travel among the peasants of southern and ~aateru Europe 
and incite in them tho fever of migration. By telling glowing 
tales of marvolous opportunities in America and by promising to 
look aftor the immigrants during the trip~ they easily induce 
thousands to take pasoa~ to the land of wealth and freedom. 
Since deported aliens must be carried back free of charge. 
the steam-ship company gives a preliminary examination at th~ port 
of embarkation, which doubtless serves to restrain many from making 
I Fairchild, H. P., Immit!ration, p. 148. 
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~he long Jou..'"ney in vain. But other methode employed a.re leas 
commendable. Sometiirea instruction in lying is given to teach 
tl1e irr:migra.nts hm-v to got p~nt the inspection officers at the 
~ port of entry. So~etimos those known to have trachoma are treat-
ed in such a way that its outward symptoms temporarily disappear. 
Sometimoe those returned are depooited far Trom their homes to 
l:ee:p thf7m from reducing the profi ta oe the company by quelling 
the ardor of their nei~1bors. 1 
2.- . 
A law of the United states forbids this solicitation of our 
immigration by steamship companies, but the law ia exceedingly 
hard to enforce. lloat of tho agents do not operate officially, 
but in the guise of private individualu.J in order to give their 
so~icitatio)l the appearance of friendly interest. Moreover, it 
1a hard to ouforce any law in a foreign country remote from the 
United states• Honea this law is constantly and flagrantly 
violated. 
c. ~ labor agent. Like the steamship agent, the labor 
agent operaton ille~lly but extensively. The law forbidding the 
importation of contract labor is designed to protect the Amsrican· 
workman from undercutting in wages. It is difficult to determine 
to what extent the law is violated, but it is quite certain that 
the majority of immigrants knorr before they arrive where they are 
to reoeivo employment. Sometimoa the promise comes in the form 
.. of a "tip" i'rom a friend or relative previously employed, and in 
this form it ia not axpecially reprehensible. But other mea.ns,of 
evading the law are practiced. Sometimes an employer, tbrou~1an 
I 
Brandenburg, Broughton, Irnnorted Americans, p• 39• 
~Section 7 of the Act of 1907. 
• 
•• 
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immigrant bank, sends to Europe for a consignment of laborers. 
~hese are met at the port.of entry by a representative of the 
baRk posing as a relative, and the men are given employment 
t' 
while the bank receives a generous commission taken from their 
wages. Sometimes the employer, in open violation of the law, 
sends directly to E.'urope tor -recruit the workmen needed to Break 
a. strike. 
The effects of this policy were illustrated recently in a 
serious textile strike. Those who acoasioned it were principally 
foreigners who were brought to America a few years ago to broak 
a previous strike. They came under misrepresentation; deceived 
by alluring promises and fictitious posters of men in America 
oarrylng bags o~ money on their backs. Then when occasion aroao~ 
they united and struck tor what they considered their ri~1ts. 
3• ~ task !]!. ~ church ~ eliminating ~e inducements. 
Whatever may be the attitude of tho church regarding the desira-
bility of immigration, it surely has its part to play in pre-
venting immigrants from coming under fal~e pretenses• As it 
touches those who are already here, it can impress upon them the 
disastrous consequences or exaggerating America's charm and rais-
.ing too high the hopes of their friends and relatives. The church 
through its European representatives and constituenc, can help to 
restrict andcountoraot the influence of the steam-ship agant. In 
this country, it can help to establish such an attitUde of coopera-
tion between employer and·employea that strike-breaking "ill be 
unnecessary, and it can help to put a genuine wolcome in place 
of the doubtful service rendered by the immigrant bank· Muoh 
valuable assistance may be given in helping the immigrant to make 
• 
• 
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a proper voc~tional adJustment. · Some representatives of the 
church, in their zeal to holp tho immigrant, have violated the 
contract labor law. Hare, aa elsewhere, common sense must de-
termino the character of the service rendered. 
·II. Distribution of Immle.z:ation. 
One o~ the [reatest avila attending immigration is the 
congestion of newly arrived i~igrants in our great cities• The 
assimilation of the 1nnnigra.nt.9 his relation to the Anierican wage 
earner, the questions of criroe 1 pauperism, disease, standard o~ 
living, morality, education,-- all are directly dependent upon 
distribution. 
1. Nature~ diatricution. In geographical distribution 
we find the immierante flocking to the moat thiokly populated 
sections of tha United states. A line drnwn from Atlantic Oity 
to southeastern Illinois a.nd then to northwestern Minnesota would 
' take in fivo-sixths of the new immigration, and it in uell known 
that theso north Atlantic and North Central stat~s have a density 
of population far above the a.verago. Although the great majority 
of those who oome were engaged in agriculture in Europe, they tond 
here to congregate in cities about mining and manu:ra.otur:Y.ng centers. 
In over twenty of our great cities, the foreign-born constitute 
more than half the population, while in Now York, Oh1ca~o, Boaton 
and Cloveland three-fourths are foreign. 
,_ 
'J.'here are two genero.l gypea of immigrant oomrnunitiea1 (1) the 
f'oreign-speo.kinr, districts of induotria.l cities oetab li.ehed before 
'Hankin, F. J., The Immigrant, pp C)), 98. 
:t.Jenks and Lauck, 1'he I:rud.;~ration Froblem, C)j. V. 
' < -
. ' . : ' ' 
• 
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the coming of the recent immigration; (2) Communities almost 
wholly of foreign extraction which have grown up about mines 
or industrial plants. In either case we have congestion and 
aegre~tion, ~it~ their attendant evils • 
I 2. causes ~ congestion ~ segregation. These two as-
pects of improper distribution usually exist together, and a-
rise from related, though not identical,. factors. (1) The im-
migrant usually_lands at a city an1 the path of least resist-
ance leads him to remain there. (2) Economic opportunities are 
more abundant and varied in the city than in the country, and 
are especially attractive to t.he many who arrive with so little 
money .that they must secure work immediately,and to those who· 
wish to earn as much as possible in a limited time in order to 
r-eturn.. (j) Occupe.tiona available in the cities require l.eos 
capital than in the country• ( 4) In the ei ty, tl1e immigrant can 
live in close proximity to t~ose of his own race• (5) Knowledge 
of English is leas eseential. (6} Asaiata.noe from friends and 
public relief agencies is more available. {7) The excitement 
and novelty of city life attracts the immigrant, just as it does 
the native born. 
~he tendency to segregation of the foreign-born in colonies 
is traceable to several causes: (l) The natural desire to live 
among those of the same language, the same race, and the same re-
ligion; (2) the in~luenoe of the priests and rabbis who desire to 
keep the immigrant from absorbing American modes of thought; 
'Fairchild, H. P., Immigration, pp 229-231. 
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(j) the lowGr cost of living among those having the same atand~rda; 
( 4) tr..e race pre jud icc . and aversion ot• native Americana • who t•ofuse 
to livo in the s&oo section with foreigners. 
3· l~<:t:Jt!l,~,! Q! (Aongeat1on ~! .~c&'"a!;a.tion. The reoat sCJrious 
rosul ta of improper <1lat:-1bUt1on are :round 1n lack of at.Hli:mulationJ 
in lu.bor difl'icultiea, ::lnd in -+.ho ovile of" bad houainr.- conditions. 
~, !Jack o_t anH1nilation. "tihen the immigrant aooocio.tes only 
r;ith tt~oac of his o:m rnco, ho ha.s l1ttlo opportun1t~l to loa.t"n the 
way~ a~d catch the apirit of Amaricaniom. The natur~l tend~ncy is to 
apeak only hla own language, and tbore is little inrlucet'lcntto lO'.l.rn 
to zpe::.l' English. Bin religious leadern erlCOU:>t!.ga donom1m.'.t1onal 
anC! r:.tc1o.l ueJ:,·.7\ratr-11efm~ and ~1hcnavor poaaible insist upon the 
ohilctrcn' s ettend1ne; paroc:hitt.l schools, which ret!l.rtl the proco~la 
of Amor1cnnizat1on and £oetar an anti-de~ocratic spirit. Cacial 
I 
cleavage iri n:::cor1tuated Btld Old .Worlrl an1mot3ities a.ro retained. 
~h~se forci~l soctione 1n our cities are not American, neither 
are thoy h'Ul ... opea.n. Too often the irrmigrant givoa up tho tra.di tiona 
end ideal a of the old country without acquiring those of tha nov11 
for try an h3 m~y, it 1o imposoiblo in our ~mer1cnn environment to 
reprol'itlce the netting of' tho land from which ho came. 
b .. TJabor dif'fioul tiqE_. ~he tendoncy of 1ronigranta to con-
grega to in mining and munu:ro.cturing contaro brings thom i11to s~..arp 
conflict. with tho :.merio!ln workman• Ow1np: to a lOi'l'or standard of 
living, tt.o ncnly arrived irnrn1p,rnnt works for lowor wages, and this 
1hz-coke 1 u. A., Chriatian Ar.:orica!'lization, p. 71f'f'. 
' . 
' . 
' 
( 
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undercutting.makea the antipathy acute• Labor unions aid 
assimilation, but a relatively small number of the recently 
arrived immigrants belong to the unions except under eompulsion.1 
segregation ;bY foRterine mutual misunderstandings, intensif'ies 
the bitterness aroused by industrial conflicts. 
o. Housing conditione •.. over-crowding is found everywhere 
throu~nout the foreign colonie~. The desire to "get rich quick" 
not only keeps down the standard of living, but it leads extensi-
vely to the taking of boarders and lodgers. ~ne resulting lack 
of privacy and s';!onltu.tion is harmful to tho morals and the health. 
Lack of a suitable place for recreation and social intercourse 
leads to juvenile delinquency and moral dol-vnfall. The children 
tbru American influence 
often grow away from their par0nts, as they come to realize~that 
their over-crowded, Unsanitary homes are not fit places in which 
to live. 
4. ~ ~ ..Q! the church in promoting pl~oper distribution. 
It may seem preferable ~or the church to strive to correct the 
evils of' the present situation rather than to attempt re-distri-
bution. In general it must serve the immigrant where, it finds 
him; yet, the taak o£ directing him to other fields is not entirely 
a. hopolesa one. 
The church must help to protect and direct the immigrant upon 
his arrival· At preaent;reprosentatives o~ various denominations 
give assistance at the ports of ontry to those who are not met by _ 
friends. and frequently take them to immigrant homes to stay for 
a few days until friends are located or employment secured. Be-
' Jenks and Lauck, ~ Immir£a.nt l>roblem, p. 203. 
I 
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yond question, vuluable service is thus rendered, especially to 
immigrant ~irla. Howevor, this type of service ~s now conduct-
ed is inadoquato und should be greatly extended. 
• The church han not yet gone far enough in directing the 
irnmigrant to the place which ho should fill. In institutional 
ohur·chea r.tt ovory port of' entry vocational bureaus should be 
maintained with s1>illed paycbologists to determine what the im-
migrant is beat fitted to do, with investigators to look into 
placeo of employment which may be recommended, an~ with social 
workers to keep in touch with the immigrant and see that lle is 
surrou.."'lded by proper influences. If this work ia done by other 
agencies, the church need not compete, but it must insist that 
the work bo done. 
The church ehould cooperate with the government fn drawing 
the irrU!ligra.nts to the f'arms. While our cities are over-crowded, 
there ia grao.t dearth of f'arm labor. The immigrant by hie pre-
vious experience is well fitted for agricultural work• By pre-
senting to the irmnigrant the opportunities available in rural 
districts, the church can help to put him in a more healthful en-
vironment and reduce the congestion in the cities. The church in 
the rural districts shoUld endeavor to ovorcome the race prejudice 
which leed!l :w.any f'armora to be suspicious of immigrant labor. 
The church should help to counteract the ovil effects of' 
e congestion and segregation. Above all, the church in its me.nif'old 
activities must help to break down the barrier of separateness, 
which keeps apart the native :t'rom the 1'oreign-born and retards 
both Americanization and evangelization. 
• 
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III. Contributions E£. ~ Irnmlg??a.nt to American Life. 
~bo immigrant doubtless owes much to America, but we are 
prone to forget that the obligation ia mutUAl• What we receive in 
the steerage is not tho refUse, but the bone a.nd sinew of all the 
nations. Tho oame pioneer spirit which actuated the Pilgrim Fathers 
ha.a led the moro venturesome to America, and as the immigrant .builds 
for himself a. home he likewise helps to build the foundations of 
' American life. 
1. Industrl• The industrial debt which we owe to tho immi-
'2-
g~ant baa been stated thus by Frederick Ha.skin,-
"I am the immigrant. 
I have shouldered my burden as the American man-of-all-work. 
'I contribute eighty-five per cent of all the labor in the 
slaughtering and moat-packing industries. 
I do seven-tenths of the bituminous coal mining. . 
I do seventy-eight per cent o£ all the work in the woolen mille. 
I contribute nine-tenths o:f'all the labor in the cotton mills. 
I make nineteen-twentieths o:f all the clothing. 
l ma11Uf'ncture more ·than half t.he shoes. 
I build four-fifths of all the furniture. 
I make ba.l:f of the collars, cuffs, and shirts. 
I turn out £otir-fiftha of all tho leather. 
1 mako half the gloves. 
I refine nearly nineteen-twentieths of' the sugar. 
l make half of the tobacco and cigars. 
And yet, I am the great American problem." 
Wherever the iunnigrant baa gone he has formed tho backbone 
of industry. He engages in the dan~rous and dirty ocoupa.tiona, 
and as._ he takes the ba.rcl, unpleasant jobs the American tvorkman moves 
up to a higher position in the industrial scale. Without immigrant 
labor, the ~rvelous industrial expansion of America would.have been 
impossible. 
1Anti "'f ·n.. '~ k t M t 56 ,P,P n, lJary 1 They 1!.:..:Q_ .a.uoc • !!__ £!!!:. ua es, pp • "'•. 
~Haskin, F. J., ~Immigrant, pp 12)-124. 
• 
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2. Patriotism. Among the various factors which "won tba war", 
the share of the i~igrant must not be overlooked. Eighty per cent 
of: the labor employed inth3 ahip-yeard :.vas foreign; while immigrant 
labor procured most of the ~ood and steel needed for the ebipa. 
Without the immigrant, the railroads would have been practically 
helpless; and adequate food, clothing, and munitions could not have 
boen produced. 
but it is not merely in industrial linea that the immigrants 
l1olped to win the war. They contributou generously to every Liberty 
Loan, and with :f'ew exceptions wore in oympatby with the cause for 
which we :fought• Furthermore, thousands of America's foreign-born 
wont oravoly and cheerfully to lay dmtn their livee for the country 
of their nd~ption. Every honor roll is sprinkled with foroig.n na~ee. 
On the whole, the immigrant is loyal to ~erica in ponce as in 
war• .i.uoh approhenoion has boen aroused by some evidences of grow·ing 
disloyalty, a.nd this attitude bnn led to undue auopicion• Although 
this alarm io not entirely ungrounded, a small a~ount of anti-
American sentiment has c~:.uaad muoh commont, while the gret.l.t pre-
ponderance of loy~l Americanism has too often passed uru1otlced. 
3· ~· Among the arts, especially music, our tmmig~ant raoea 
ata.nd proominent• Ualli-curci, Scbuma.nn-Uoink, caruso, Kreisler, a.nd 
many othora of' the world' a greatest musical geniuses bear fore18l'l 
names. In fact, an American oingor ~ho aapirea to ba a p~ima donna. 
pays tribute to the immigrant raoea by borrowing a name from the 
I 
steerage lists. Great musicians of foreign birth may not, perhaps, 
be termed "irumi~Tanta", but the same passionate love of music is 
I tlntin, Mary, ·rhey JhQ. EnocJ:: ~ .QE!. Gn.tea·, P• 5j. i 
t 
) 
H 
• 
• 
cha.racteriotio or their country-men who move_ among us in n h1.lr.lblor 
sphere• The immigrants .from sout11ern and ea.aten1 Europe belong to 
artistic1 beauty-loving pooplea with a great horitago fron the past, 
and when given an opportunity to develop tbair talents thoy contri-
bute largely to American art. 
4. Intellectual life.· While the immigrant who comes in adult 
life in eeldo!n well-educated, he wa.nte his children to have what he 
lacks] The records of our schools bear witness to the intellectual 
hunger and mental capacity of tho children of immigrants; wnile the 
Lo11or Ea.st Side has been to!"med tne 11 intollectual capital" of New 
York boc''-UDe of the number and nature of the books dra.vm :from 1 t~ 
libraries by it'-l Jewish populo.tion. such na.rnes as thoae of Jacob 
Hiiu, Ed11arcl A. steiner~ a.nd Mary Antin are suggostivo of' the con-
tributions of our immigrant races to the intellectu.1.l lifo oi' America. 
6. ~ ~ g.£_~ oh\ll·ch,!!! dovelopinfi appreciation. It is the 
duty of the church to 11olp cUltivate a proper appreciation of the 
immigrant. Por this reason it is neceaCJa.ry to discourage tl1e use 
of nicknames and unpleasant epi theta. Even the word "i'orei{'-;ner .. 
has come to have such unfavorable connotations that it ia proforably 
avoided;. Tbe terma "new Americana" and "corning America.naa are being 
extensively substituted in formal reference. 
Much of the prejudice felt by native Americana ie based on ig-
norance and might be dispelled by a presentation of the value of the 
work dona by tho immigrant. On tho other bsnd, poople must be led 
to see that the lmnigra.nt io not a. machine, but that be hila value 
1t.IDtin, Mary, Whoz .E.h2. Knock ~ ~ Gates, p. 71 ft. 
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1n hirnoelf rather than rne~ely in what he does. Then there will be 
lena inrli:f'.fnronco to i.n'1ustr1a1 aocirlonta anrl abuses. 
~. 'l'ho church sho·uld defond tho ir.migrant from unjust criti-
cism add holp to c::>unteract the antipathy nrousod b~T exa.r.;g:era.tod 
ncr.ount~ of ::.nti-A:r.or1cn.n p!"op?.r;nnrla. It ahould ~hOt/ ito conutitu-
ency th~t tr,o groat rcajorlty o'f oul" 'foreign-horn are loyal to A~r1-
cr.l., and that it is impoaoible to inculcate loyn.lty in the remn.inder 
by rr.ethoda of :forco and hntred. 
'b.. If our churchcn n.re to b~ attractive to the lrr:mip:rant, we 
mu:::t appeal to his love or boo.uty by tho uoe ot• the b~st rnuaic, 
pictures, and n.rch(::t~cturo. 'l'hoee who in Furopo ha.vo associated 
rol i gicn ~·:i th bei.!.utif'ul clmrchon will not be greatly attracted in 
tl·.is cou.11.try by ur:ly, t·.vo-bjr-four m1ee1ona. 
'fhc ct.urch must ntir,ulv.te tho int('llectunf hunger of the 
:rorc.it.T-torn yot;t~~, nTid r:UE'!t rn~ko rwra that :rc.cilitios nro opon to 
tbcm f'or &ratlfying it. ~.:chcln.rr:hlj:r; for Christian educa.tlon na 
lenders of th~ir own people nro n. f ·od invo::'!trmnt• 'l'he church. mtmt 
inculcate a hirbor idea.l of: rmr,ricc in the uao or their 1r:telleot-
. rr. Political st..:.tua of' the I~r.1[7'ant. 
------~ - ·- . 
1. Ad·;·,ioiJion. Our immigration la.wo forbid the admission of 
thone. who arc docrcocl U."lfit to bocome A!!!erican citizens. 'fhe prin-
/ 
cipG-1. claaooa debarred aro as follOiiB~ tbono nut'f'er.inr: from a. lonth-
nor:1C or da.ngerouo conto.8ioua disoario; ina~1:·w persons, idiots n.nd im-
/Ir.:mir:ration r.aw o:f 1~1'7' (cc~i1.cnscd} 
.:::.;.;;;:::;.;;..:.;.;...;..;..;.,;;;.;.._ - - .-... .;;;...;.. 
baciles; pt.:.uporo, or tho3a likely to bacor:10 a publio charge; 
anarchiato; crlmlnu.ls; polygntn.i.sta; prostitutes; contract 
la.borors; a11d thoso unuolo to paos a literacy to at in their ottn 
langllilt':O• 'l'hoao reQll,utiona. c.Udod to tllR proooaa of nat't:rn.J. 
selection which leads only the reore a.mb1tiO'lltl to migrate, oorva to 
ltoop out tbo lcos dos1rablou of' the i"oro1gu-born• O\ving to the 
5roat nu.r1bera reoe1ved daily in normal ti:c:ea, tlw Gxamination at 
the !Jor·t ot' entry ia neceasar!ly hasty, and d1aqual:t:f'ioations n.re 
t:OI.1etirnoa ovorlooked• lt is eapeoia.lly dii'f'icult to dot.aet tt~o 
eriminul, tho in:reoral and the mentally rlef'aeti.vn. H:ontld 1n o7.-
tonoively pl .. actlced by the irnmigranto · themeolvon, the atoa!;!Oh!p 
cot~·:po.niot'>: t:hs lnbor agont.a, E-rvl tl:a white olavera. Thone found 
to have ontered tnllawfUlly ~ay be deported if dincovered witLin 
five yearo a:rter admiaa1:--n. 
The ir.runigration ln.wo should be exten!led to provide f'or ;:;o~·e 
thorouE):l examinc.tion il.t th.;; port or emba.rca.tim. Crimlnn.lG, :p:t~oe­
ti tutea. and par11apo otbertl of tho excluded cln.s5ea, ahould be 
dt>pot•tod 11· i'ou..."'ld guilty a.:rt.or a.dm1aa1on.. Yet it in doubtt'ul 
W!lethor tr1o wlloluaa.J.o deportation of ·t:rfie eo-cal.led anarchiata will 
alleviu.to the d1i'f'1culty. Tho presence of dangerous elements nhould 
not bo toloratod, but prevention ia better than curo. 
, 
£. fta.turnlization• 'l:be main requirements 1'or nc-~turn.lization 
ere five yoa.rn auccenaivo reeldence in the United StatoP., F.;ood r.:ora.l 
• ehc:rac•nr, ability to apoult English, an elementary knc·wle1s:~o C\f 
Unitod states governrnont. the intention to reside per.manontly in 
&&L£2 1 J&!i-22115 . . ~ I ' 
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foreign powers. Anarohista 7 polygamists and Orientals are denied 
citizenship. A man':: 11if'e and minor children residing in the 
United Stn.teo automatically become citizens at hie naturalization. 
To oectwo nuturclization, the applicant, who must be over 
eighteen years of age 1 :must first file a. docl9.ration of intention, 
or ta1m out. his ":fir at papers", by applying to the clerk of a United 
Stator! District court.or hio own County court and paying a. fee of one 
clolln.r. Hot leas than tvro or ~oro th."\n seven years later, he must 
enter hia petition for naturalization, or taka out.his "~acond 
pa.pors", at one ot' the above courts with the fee of :four dollars. 
'£:7o witnesses ilho have lmmvn him :for at lon.at five years must appoar 
·..:ith him :J.t court t;iico, at an interval of ninety days, to testify to 
his nor::.l character and longth of residence in the United States. He 
is then examined na to hi.s ability to spank I•:ngliah and hia knowledge 
of United Sta.tos government. If' all requirements aro sa.tiaf'u.ct.orily 
~ot, he takas tho oath of' allegiance and is given a cabtificate of 
citizenahip. 
The requirements. for naturalization are excellent, b11t these 
complicated detail a of.' procedure .9-ro dif'fiouJ. t f'or the immigrant 
to lli!daratand• Many arc datorrod rroro attempting to eooura 
naturalization by the "rod ta.pe" involved, by the difficulty of se-
curing acceptable witnea~as, and by the expanse incurred in the fees, 
the lo3s of t:vo day' a 1Vork, and tho paymont of. the witneasaa for 
. ( 
their time. The procoas needs to ba simplified. 
I Abbott, Grace,~ lrr.rnigrant ~~community, p. ~51. 
I . 
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J• ~ .i:.:.'l11f;~ra.nt in Politics. lt is i"requently o'hareed tho.t 
tho immigrant is tho oauae of much corruption in municipal pol1t1oa. 
It is doubtlaae true; that,·.tbe,newly·,naturn.lizod citizen does not al-
waya vote winel" or indopcndontl;, but the responsibility does not 
roat wholly upon his shoulders. 'l'hG ward po11t1cin.n takas full ad-
vantugo o~ the immiLu~ant'e ignorar.oo. credulity, nnd economic naoea-
Bity. J..n :r..any places, wboro t~.a foroign voto in tho balance of p':l....:er, 
ita nont!'ol in euenrly aoue..ht by tho loadors of' both pnrties• The 
i~migrant in bi3 bawildBrment votos ~or thn one that pay~ him the 
I 
moot, or promiaes him the boAt job. 
Tho environment o1' tho 1rnn:t~ant ia not o~lculn.ted to irnvla.nt 
in him tho f'ineat ideals ot• mun1aipa.l government. Tho avila of bo.d 
houa1nl; 7 poor etroeta, open vice~ unjuot and ineff'iciont police pro-
tection, nro over be~oro him u~ oxamplos or ways in which tho law may 
• Jll'Of'i ta.bly be defiod in A·;;oricn.. HE~ knows, f'rorn ea.d experience, the 
noed of nlmi·:}ipal rot'orrn, but he !.leon not l:novr how to vote in order 
to oocurc it. When we connidor tho i[TlCl"nnce of' grent numbers of 
native Americans rogn.rding political 1eaues1 it io not surprising 
that the immigr~~t f1n~o it dif'fioult to ndnpt his Old-World 
political creed to A~or1cnn conditions. -~ can not oxpeat him to 
vote intolligentl:r unloas ":''O give him 1.nte1l1gont direction. 
<1. ~ att:i.tur1o ~ ~ church toward E.Oli ticnl rolntionshipe. 
With :Chgard to tho adl1"1aa1on o:r foreigners, the church should nirn· 
• to develop a. nano n.nd R!ffl'lpntbotic attitude wh1oh will favor t.ho 
passage. of lawn ensurine :further reotriot1on o:r unt1eeirnblea, with-
out tho axcluaion of thoeo who 'TOUld n:n.ke r,ood c1t1zeno. '?ie must be 
gulden, in tho !1011cy Wt) arlvnna.te, by tho principle of rautua.l help-
fulness between Areerioa and the irr,rr:igrant. The church ~hould help 
1Abbott, uraco, Tho Imnigrant and t~o community, Oh x 
.......,__ - .-.- . . 
to mediate between the views or extremists who clamor oithor for 
absolute ex.cluBion, or for unrestricted o.dmisaion. 
In pr·apa.ring tho foraiener for naturnliza.tion, tho church has 
a very definite responsihility. Public evoning schools and othor 
agencies conducting citizenship nlassea ofton fail, from lnc!:: of 
AympEt.thetic interest, to reach the ir,JDigrnnta who moat nead this 
instruction. The churoh must create a desire ~or A~aricnn citizen-
ship, and must see that facilities are provided for satisfying the 
dosiro. When tho time for the naturt~lizu.tion proceaa comoo, the re-
presentative of the church can render friendly assistance 1n helping 
tbe immigrant through the complicated legal prodeodure. Some form of 
public z•ecogni tion; auch as t11a oi tizanship reception, ohould bo given 
the new Arnericane upon their aitainment of citizenship; and they shoUld 
be led to fool that it is n.n event of roal signi:f'ico.noo in their lives. 
\Vhile p:repq,ring_ th~ immiera.nt for natura.lizatio...,, the church 
shotlld aim to instill in him the poll tical ideals and kno\vledgo of 
£.:'1\Gi. 
civic affairs which ,1{111 ene.'ble hilll to vote conaoi;_oualy and intelli-
gently. The church oan aid greatly in saving fro~ corruption the 
municipal government, a.a well aa the 1mm1e:rant, i:f it will appeal to 
his intellipmce and earnestness, end ahow him what the ren.l issues 
are. lt'or thi·> purpose, the chut•ch should conduct foru~a for free ex-
preeeion, and should spread wholesome information through the foreign 
language preas and circulars that the imrolgranta can read. Opportu-
nity shoUld be given them to unite directly through their own or-
ganizations in the v10rk of civic reform• Intelligent an<~ able 
leaders of their own race shoUld be stimulated to direct theoe 
movomenta ror ~ivic p~ogreaa. Brot11erly oooperation with (not en-
-
tiroly for) tha immigrant will nid·in building a better community 
-
and a better c:ttizenry. 
• 
V. SociR.l. ~ l~conomic Aspects .2!: Immigration. 
Cecveral aerloua problema are raised by the presenoo of the 
immip:•nnt. Foremoat among theeo are hie rela.tiom to industry, po-
verty, and crime • 
l. }:pcluotrz. The oontributione of' the immiBrant to .American in-
dustry J1avo boen previously noted• However, the quoetion is often 
raised a.e to whether the immigrant supplants the native-born work-
man to the d.inadvantage or the latter., and whether the immigrant is 
responsible f'or the evils of our pr_esent industrial system. 
a. Supplanting ~ American workmen. Tho coneus statistics show 
that in spite of the rapid increase in the total number employed in 
the manufacturing nnd mechanical induatrioF! since lR70, the percont-
a.~e or such foreign-born employoos is elif'.,htly leas r1ow than fifty 
I 
years ago. This indicates that tho American workman is not supplant-
ed, but that he moves up in the industrial scale to leave tho heavier, 
coarser WOl"k to tilo fot .. eigne'I'. 
b. !:.2::! wages. It ie o:ften charged that il!l!Digra.nt labor keeps 
down the wagaa of American workmen, and doubtleoe this in oome rneaa-
ure it tl1ue. However, the fault lies no~entirely with tho inT.Ji-
erant, but with the employer who exploits him ~or commercial gain, 
a.nd with tho consumer who buys "sweat-ehop8 .goods f'or the sake of 
getting a bareain. UnsJcilled immigrant labor is sought by the em-
ployer for the reason that his neceeai touo condition e.nd low stand-
ard of' living make hir.1 willing to work for low wagea; his inability 
to apeak English and hia 0ld-World babite of subordination make him 
tractable; and his lack of permanent interest in his oocu:pa.tion nnd 
his 1nd1:ff'erence to labor organizations lead t.o ready acceptance of 
I Hinth Oensuo of' the United States (h170) Vol. I, pp. 708-714; Thir 
teenth oensus of "ti-i'e United States (1910) Vol. IV, Table VI. -
_......_..___..;. ----- - -
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existing conditions. InduetrieA dependont upon the_labor or 
women and ch ildran gather around the mining oenters, end they 
\ 
too are exploited ~or commercial gain. 
c. Strikes. It ia an open question whether strikes are an ad-
in 
vantage or a. detriment to the country at large, but either case the 
f'ol'oigner is i'al ... less roaponeible for them than is generally suppos-
ed. Competition in the labor Market on account o~ tho presence of 
the imnigrant l1as been a factor in cauning American workmen to 
')..-
strike; but the immigrant himself lacks both the ability and the 
desire ror organization, and does not usually favor striking ex-
cept when incited by labor a.gitat:P"Yr5.3 HowAver, he and bio fa.rnily 
of'ton aufi'ol'" tho moat severely :rrom a. prolonged strike. 
«. Accidents. It is often ohargod that the forqignor ie re-
aponAible for thO high percentage Of: a.ccidenta in the industries 
where he is OJ'lployed· lt ia true that ho eearna to hu.,rc a ITonopoly 
on tho dangerous occupations. However, we must fece the fact that 
elir~t value is often placed ~ the life of a foreign-born employee. 
When ho meets accident or death tbroUfh his inability to understand 
directions ~ivon in English, or throupJl the hazardous underta.kinr:s 
demanded by the roreman, or throurp the employer'o ~~ilure to pro-
vide aaf'ety-a.pplianco. the usual cornrnent io, "Only a na.go", and the 
acciuent ia soon forgotten• If we will put the man first nnd pro-
duction second, many accidents vtill bo. provonted. 
2. '..rhe AttitUde of' the cbut .. oh tom1.rd industrial rolationahi"Pth 
........- - -- _ .. ....,_. 
Tre problems rai3ed by the immitTant'A relation to industry are 
largely matters of social justice• If we do not exclu:la tho foreig-
ner, we must give him a square deu.l a.ftel' he arrlver~. Tba church 
I Haskin, li'. J., ~Immigrant, pp. 117, 120. 
~arne, F. J., ~he Tide of Immigration, p. 170. 
~Jonka and Lauck, Tho Immigration Problem, p. 203. 
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must promote greater sympathy.between the immigrant and the 
American workman, a.nd botwt'len the immigrant a.nd his employer. 
We must inculcate a universal spirit of brotherhood, and must 
aim to substitute oooperation f'or competition. We must help to 
raiao the immigrant•a standards, must soe that he learns ~ilglish, 
and must insist that his health and safeth shall not bo endanger-
ed for the sake of profit. 
2. Povorty. Be:fore those likely to become a. public charge 
were excluded by law, the European countries commonly sent over 
paupez•a and dependents f'or whom they did not wish to provide. Our 
present re&~ationa have practically stopped the admission of such 
pertlons, but poverty is still commotl among our recently al>rived 
immif~anta. Jt n~y be measured statistically by enumerating chari-
ty seekers, or sociallY by observing the mode o~ living. 
a. Charitable assiatnnce. The economic e··f'eot of living in 
America is shown by the fact that whi.le two-fifths of our cba.ri ty 
seekers are immigrants, only one-tenth are the children of immig-
rants. Applications for charitable assist~noe aro in most cases 
due to large families, insu:ffioient waget~, lack of emplpyment, or 
the death o.r disabilit~r of the wage-earner• The faT.Iily hardships 
are due· to tho neglect or be.c1 habits of the bread-winner in less 
than one-fifth or the casoe,--a lower proportion than among native 
I Americana. The irru11igra.nt generally he ai tate a to apply :for aid with-
in five .yeara after arrival for fear of' boing deported as a public 
charge, a.ncl the number who apply nfter that time is not great• 
Though oppreosod by tba lli[ll cost ·of l_iving, the immigrant usually 
makeR a. plucky t'ight ngainflt advorsi ty. 
( . 6 Haskin, F. J., ~Immigrant, p. 19 • 
• 
_,,_ 
b. Modo .2£. l_!,v1ne;. The number \7ho seek ob.a.ri table aid is 
not a sut'ficient euidcnce o!' the extent of' 'POverty among t.l1e for-
eign-born, :for r:1any · 111armge to aupport themselves yet ltvo close to 
tbe marp,:tn of ex:t8tonce. They r!!Ust live whero rents are low, o.nd 
tnio leads to over-crowding and unsanitary housing conditions. 'fha 
children are unf.l.ble to reo~ive t.ho :rood, clothin;::, achooling., and 
medical attention which they need, while they soon·:fall a prey to 
child labor with its attendant evils. 'l'he mothers must often loave 
home to go to work, while the childrAn look after thernaelvos with 
the E~treet as theix· only playground. This we call the foreigner' a 
standard of' living. ·we do well to condemn it, but in onr condenma.-
tio~ we must rornember that he does not live in such conditions of 
his o·.vn choice. 
c. ~ taok o~ ~ church 1n ra~ovin~ Eoverty. It is not the 
businesa of tho church to furniHh charitable a.sfilst~J.nce to the 
poor. Th:J.o is tho rluty cf the state, and the church needs only to 
mal':e svro that no one auf fora froM :failure to receive t t tvhen it 
ie necessary. 
Hovrevor, it is the duty of the ohurch to holp make tho immi-
frant self-oupportinr;. Tnrour::h ita influence upon industrial id.ea.la, 
it. should ~im so to ameli ora to condt tions thu.t insuf'ficierJt wages, 
unemployment, nnd preventable caaualtios will cease to make charitY 
necemmry. Throueh tbe Good-\'v.ill InduatriE~s (to be discussed later 
in. dHtt.:..il) pove~rty and i te evilr> ray bo e;rea.tly reduced. The church 
c~m t.E'lp to raise the ir..I:1igra.nt' a standard of' ltv:lnr,- by pointing the 
way to better thinr;s, and by putting opportunltieP. :for 'better things 
within hi n reach. f!e rnunt m1.nioter to hie economic ar1r1 Aooial 
neoda as well as to hie spiritual life. 
• 
•• 
3• crime. 
a. Extent .2f. crime. Iviuch hostility to the 1w~igrant is baaed 
on the belief that he is rosponsible for a. diaproportiona.te amount 
of crime. Uowever, the Im."!ligrat\'c!" COD'llliieeion discovered that this 
o.saumptlon ia ungrou.."lded, and that irlllnigranta are r,,ther leas in-
... -
clinod t.oward c:-iminality t.ha.n are 11a.t.ive AmePicans. For e:tarnple, 
in Chica3o l1here the i'oreign-born conati tute about one-half of t.he 
population, they \Tore round to constitute only one-third of those 
oonviotocl of' crime. 
b. Nature !2£. crimE?. Although· immigration does not materially 
affect the amount of crime, it does eff'ect. its ch.o.racter. i'!r1ile 
the native American lauds in gainful offenses, the f'orei.J.Tner pr€'-
dominates in offcnaeo of personal violence and those against 
.... public safety. Many of' the latter involve simply peddling >'1ithout 
a licenae, du"C in mar.1y ea3es to ignorance of the city ordinance. 
While sevon-tenths or tJ:i..e crimea committed by native Americans 
are "major offeneoo", only six-tenths of those committed oy aliena 
are so dosigr.flted. Among the immigrant racao there ill wide varia-
tion in the kinds of crimes usually committed· Thin io due to 
social, envirom:lcntal, and racial cho.racteristics, ·.vhicb must be 
0onstdered in the prGvontion of' crime. 
c. Prcvnntion of' CJrime. Criminality e.rnong immigrants may be 
reducod (1) by mora rigid exclusion of thoso having criminal tend-
enc io B; ( 2 ) by removal of the oauGe '"" of or iminal it y; ( ~ ) by in-
struct,ion in Arnorican la·;;; (•!) 'by irrrpa.rtiality tn the adminietra-
tion of juotioe. 
Jenka and Lauck, ~ }mmigra.tion Problem, p. 5), 55. 
(1) Exclusion. Greater watchfUlnese ie needed. Fully as 
much care should be taken to prevent the smuggling of criminala 
and prostitutes as the smuggling of goode. 
(2) Removal£! c~useo. This can only beeffected by placing 
propGr environmental influences about the immigrant and building 
in him tho right ideals. 
(3) Instruction. 
(1'hi::; will be discussed in detail in Partii~ 
r· 
Many of'fenseo committed. by the in·Jini~·rant 
a.riso from th0 fact t.ha.t he i.e ignoran.t of' tho la.vr, unf'a.mlJ iar with 
Azericen customs, or unable to understand the police. The· need o~ 
instruction is obvious. 
( 4) Juotice. lint'ol'tunately, the imm:l.s:rant vory often fails 
to g6t justice in the courts~ and the e~arnplo thus set, be:f'cre hirn 
naturally tcncis to lmvor hie respect for Junerice.n law·. Tho in-
justice which he EJUf'fers is due moat frequently to his ir:norance 
of Englioh, tho la.ok of honest and cor:tpetent interpreterA, the 
I 
cctivity of 11 shystern lawyers, and. race prejudice. There is ur-
gent nood of' public defel1dors, to ta1~e tho pl8.C€H:: of' those who 
prey upon the credulity of the imnigra.nt, extract exorhi te.nt fees, 
and clo nothing to holp him. \'Ia munt coa.Ho to have "laws for the 
poor and lawyers for ~ho rich". 
d. The t.aak .2f. !!!2. church ..!E. Erovontinr, crime.. It. lA our 
duty to ramo'm corrupting 1nf'lusncea fror.1 tha environmr~nt of the 
immigrant; to dovolop in hir.l tho sort of ohar~cter thn.t 'i7ill roetat 
temptation; to ·t.ea.ch him our ln.rr and lan~mp:e; r:\nd to mn.k~ aure 
tha.t he gats justice in the courts• Our :f'ore1BJ1 lan!!uU.f}l ii'orke:r·a 
may aasiat in providing proper intor;:rctc:r-s. ~Ye muet have "misa 
ionary lawyers" from whom the immigrant mt'l.y got int.ellirent n.nd 
I 
Abbott, • .trace, 1.h£ Immigrant ~~Community, ·p. 124-137• 
J. 
• 
sympathetic assiotance, whether he can pay ro~ it or not. We 
must labor for a better administration of juatice to do a:vay 
with tho present double standard which permits discrimination 
against the poor, and especially against the alien poor • 
VI. ~ Helip;ious Status £! ~ Immigrant. 
1. rrevailine roligiO"!! sta tua. '~he vast majority o'f our 
immigl"anttJ are either Catholics or Jews, althoug..l-J by no mon.na all 
are loyal U(lheront,a to these faiths. ln considering the Europeo.n 
backgrounds, it >vu.a pointed out that thoao aeots l'a.ve not thotr 
former hold upon t.hotr oonstltuoncy. In America this iH still 
moro true than in I:uropn. Throuell the induatrio.l influonoeo of 
this countr:r, tho new apiri t o'f fro ad om and domoora.c;r, lihe nevr 
exactions mado by ohuranaa not sur,ported by the St!!.te, nnd tho 
outoroppine; of old difi'erencoa, thousands of il'mligra.nte are drift-
ing away :t'rom all religious faith.' The .Radical Sooialiot otcmda 
out in open hostility to religion and government an he ha.a known 
them, and tho wido-spread indifference to religion raises an even 
more serioua problom than atheism and open hostility. 
2. Influence £!..immicrant churches. Although little is be-
ing done by tle ne sectsltoi'minister to the apiri tua.l or oooial 
needs of thoir people, efforts are being made to hold them by 
threats, ser:;ree;at,ion, and stifling of freedom of' thournt. The 
f'oreir;tl-born are enccuraged by their religious loadern to eottle 
_. in colonies of their mvn race, to tilaintai.n nt.rlct. dey;_ominntional 
lines, to nond their children to pn.roch:inl schools, and to be su~-
pioious of anything ths.t snvora of' Protenta.ntism. 'l'he result ia 
the raising of u be.rriHr against noaioil~tion. 
1Shriver, u. P., Immigrant Foroen, l?• 182. 
3• ~ policy .2£ ~ church. The attitude of the Protestant 
churohea toward our catholic and Jelllish ir;1Iligra.tion is a ro!!.tter of 
great importance in ,,iew of the prevalence of the~e faiths. Only 
the most big~tod Vlould say tlw.t vre should negloct. to minister to 
their need? bec<.:.uoe they arc not of our household of faith• But it 
is an open quoation whether we should attempt to proselyte those who 
are faithful to their own churches. ~~!e muot not deotl"oy thoir loy-
a.lty unless we ~ro nble to put B. greater loyalty in its placo. f/e 
mtmt have a broo.d spirit o:r tolerance, but on the other hand ''thern 
i 1 ~t 'tl.... b ""'1 t " I a a 1re:1c-~. h . l .. at ccorc1ee mere .L a ness • If thelr mvn chu..rnho~ are hbt 
giving thorn np iri t ual ideu.l:.::., the Proto st.n.nt c!mrch must believe in 
itself onougl1 .to und.ertEo:.ke the taBk. 
Hegar:'i.ing t.he thousands who a.ro d~iftinr, with no religious 
:~' 
anchor, tho taak of the Pr·ot.eatant church in clear. ·ve munt show 
them e. church W)"!i·Jh h::.n a vi tal oocial nnd opiri tun.l messap:e, and 
must eeck to brinr; thorn into i t.n :rellonAhip un ci t:tzen·1 in t.he 
Kingdom of God .. 
~Ole ha.vo aeen that in tllfJ man~r problemA and dif'f'icul tie A raised 
by the pro sence or "tho strn.np,er wl thin our Aato:;", t.he immigrant, 
on the Whole, is more sinned ae;ninBt than ainninr:;. ··rc: hn.vo aeon, 
too, thn.t in tho solution of these prob1em:3 the c~uroh hn.s a de:fi-
nite task to perform. ·.r:m~ field is not c.;ntiraly UllO·-:.cupicd by 
other ::..gencle o. Many are rJoing exce1lant wor-:<:, anr:l w·i tb them the 
church muot not compote but. cooperate, for effort :lo too :pl"ecious 
to be wa.stecl by ovcz·-le.pping. l'he church ~~~ 1 th tbo::r. muat insist 
that sociG.l justice· ·oo oote.bliohed, and J'T1Utlt minint.er to the mani-
fold nredu of the 1mnigro.nt• Dt<.t u.pcn the church, above all other 
I Shriver, W. P • .t Immi.Rrant !:'orcAo, p. 180. 
r 
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agencies, rests the task of inculcating the apirit or brotherhood, 
and of opiritU<'llizins .!:12£. ideals ot: t~1e. ilrun!gro.nt. The means by 
which thesa to.sks may be accomplished will be considered in tho 
• following pages. 
i!!££ !!!&.WLZ!&&iZ& 
PART II 
THE PROGRAM PROPOSED 
.. 
The activity of the church in its work with the imtnigrant 
must ba conducted mainly along four lines; Englioh and citizenship 
claeaea, ooolal uplift, ovangeliom, and religious education• ~t 
is our taok to sorvo and upliat the immigrant in every aanect of' 
his life, and none of thaae four linea of activity oP.n be neglected 
if w0 a:-o to miniator to the whole m£m. 
A. EI-HiLIHH AND CITIZEUSl-ii? CLASSES. 
I. ~ llesEonoib111tY- .Qf. ~ Church •. 
1 .. !t£ ~· The moat dtroot and i:mmediat.e need of tho im!!li-
gra.nt is tho ability to speak a.n~ understand Eng:J,iah• i''or indue-
trial efficiency, for prevention of' acoidanta, f'or protection n.-
p;ainst fraud n.nd exploi tntion, fol" better ::m~lledge of the American 
customs,. t.'or o.vpracia.t~on of American ideals, :t'or the ultimate 
'Hell-being o"f all, whether foreign-born or native American, it is 
impero..tivo that tho 1:1.ngua.ge barrier bo broken dmvn• nithout a 
eomr:1on lunguc.l.e;o there can be no rm~l s.:.1H1milation. 
Aosimila.t:ton is u. term much used sncl littlo understood. 
Webster de:f"inas it as baing the a.ot or proc13lB of bringing to a 
likones!J or conformity. !To nati0n can thl"ive vdthout a. likH-.trlind-
ednese among its pooplo· Russin. lacked thill uniforutity of thought, 
and went to piocoa. Garmany tried to roroe conformity upon her 
people by bands of' external authority, und tho bands broke• In 
.America, vm must build a lika-mitd ed citizenl .. Y uy common bodies 
o:f' ,:.nov:ledgo nnd corwnon ideals, ;.vith a oomruon language aa the 
med·;.um. of coi!lm1..U'lication. 
2. Relation !£ other agencies. ln recent yenro thero has been 
grea.t development in the naturo and estent of' classes in English 
21aau,. :: ., , L,..... . .. . : . . r • .. 7 • •• :. , 
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and c1tizcneh1p conducted by the public school aysterna, the in-
dustrioa.1 th9 Y. !J. c. A., and various privata organizations. Then 
why need tho church enter the field? 
Tho church must undertake ita share in a nation-wide progarrn 
of Aooricnnizatio , :ror t!-:e othor ar,:eneios are not wholly flrloquo.te 
to tho ta~k. ~t la eat1rn~tcd that the evening schoolo now being 
conducted ranch, at bast, not mere than f1vo to ton por cent of 
I 
thooo who should bo bonofitod• Thera nro ~,:~.ny coromunitieA \'11th a 
:roroit;-n-born population of 1000 or more in which thero is no 
~oricanization agency at work• lt 1a commonlY obaorved th~t where 
. . . 
public nir;ht achoola are conducted, tle attendance ia usually low .. 
because both pup11n o.nd toa.chora are tired af'ter a h:~rd day's work. 
but a rurtbor reason for the low attendance lies in tho fact that 
the public echool aystem and other ngcncios f'requsntlv fail to i'Ur-
nish the dyn3m1c which will oti~late tho roraigner to attend. 
Unleso oo~o ono takes a poraonnl interest in him, printed advor-
tiomronts o.ro not likoly to m!1.ke hirn ~,notv or ca.ro very much about 
tr.e ochool• Unleso the teacher 1o sympathetic, pationt, and do-
minated by a c,.roat desire to sorvs, rn.thor than to draw the pay 
chao:., attendance can not long be rrn.1nta1ned. The church must f"ur-
n1ah this aympathotic peroonn.l contact. 
Tho church must aur·ploment and aoopsra to with other agen-
cies, but it htl.a alao a apecla.l t~1ak to perform• The ohio:f rea.aon 
why tho church must cor.duct classes in English and cit1zonsh1p 11ee 
in the fuct that it h~a o. unique opportunity to emphasize tho roli-
gioua aspects of our civilization• Here we must intorpret !'acts in 
the lirht of gro:tt 1dea.la and lnBpire the :foreigner to a high type 
lxhompaon 1 1•'• "'T ., "Hcorganization of tho Adrn1n1otra.tion or OUr Erlu-
cational li'acilitioe for Americanization", in J:'roceedingo!?!, Ameri-
canization Conferonco, 1919, p. 69. 
of Ohrletian faith and character. 
;. !h!!!!• The aim of church classes in Engliah and c1ti-
zoneb1p muat be: (1) ·to ap1r1tu~l1ze the ideals of the immi~ant 
and develop Ollriat1an character; (2) to inculcate tho American 
spirit a.nd loyalty to our institutions; (j) to 1ncroaae his ef"f'ec-
iency throurh a practical lmowledce of our language and customs. 
II. l.Iethods .2!, Teaching English !2, ~ Foreign-born. 
Tho methodology of teaching Engl~sh to the adult immigrant 
bAs been quite generally overlooked in spite of tho importnnce and 
difficulty of tho task. For mnny years wo 1naulted the intelligence 
or tho foreigner by obliging him to learn to read, if at all, from 
primers intended for young children. •z see a cat. The oat is on 
tho mat•, etc., did not earocially appeal to his interest• Recent-
ly numerous text-booka have appourod, somo of which are excellently 
adapted to thO immigrant's interests, but there are surprisingly 
few which conniatontly follow tho laws or thought involved in lon.rn-
ing to speak a now language. 
·1. Clo.asifioo.tion of ~thodo. Pr-J.ctica.lly nll methods of 
- o;,;;,;;;,.;;.;;.;;.-:;.,;;. 
learning foreign lo.nguages mn.y bo olo.osifiod aa direct, indirect, 
or a combination o~ the two. 
a. The indirect method, which involves much study of grammar 
and practice in trnnalation, 1a tho one·oommonly followed in our 
high schools and collo~ until recently• lt often succeeds in de-
velopine a good rending knowlodgo or the foreign lnnguaye, but eel-
• dom giveo tho pupil tho ability to speak it• Too much attention is 
given to tho abstractions of grammar, the eyo 1a trained to the 
exclusion of' tl"~e onr, and the loarnlng procoaa 1o onoumbored by the 
necessity of translating from ono language into the other to EOt 
the idea, 1notoad or making a direct association between the idea 
and the new l~nguage. The process is long and laborious. 
b. The direct method, on the other hand, aimo to set the 
pupil to understanding a.n!l talking the new language immedintely 
throurh dire~t. connection of' 1dnl.9 with words and aentenoce in 
the new language. This ia dono 1n response to stimuli suggested 
by the toacnor, mainlY throur:h the uso or objoctn nnd dramatization. 
Only tho lanFUaee to be loarnod in used in the claen-room, the work 
O..l'1d 
ia largely oraJ,tranolation io e11m1nnted,~eraw~r study reduced 
to a mini~ is made to depend upon the context or the leoson. 
The direct rneth~J is rar superion to the indirect in nny 
1$ 
forr.1 of ln.ngua.go inatruntion, n; d tbia ,.es;~ecia.lly true in teaching 
Ent:l1sh to foreignorn• .l.t aff'orde the pra.cticnl advnntaeo of per-
mitting people of various nationalities to be instructed in the 
san:e clAss:,, by u tea.~;ller who doos not know their l'~nguar.::e• It 
tea.cboa tho :foreigner to. talk Enelieh rather than simply to road 
it, and if properly applied 1 t irnrnediatoly givcF' him soi:-athing he 
can use in hia daily lifo. Thin roault 1o obtained through tho 
!'act th!lt it ia pnyoholog1ca.lly nda.pted to the laws or thought in-
volved in the learning procens. The little child learna, not by 
the uao or eratnmllr n.ncl dictionary, but by 1mi ta t1ng the sounds <vhich 
he hears nnd BHooc1ating thom with certain idoO.R• ~e rnust ~ollow 
the natural ~thod if we nre to be suooonaful in teaching F.nr,}inh to 
tho foroign-born. 
2.Methodo baaed ~ lh2. direct. Sovern.l language systems have 
• boen ·:zor~:ed out in b:l.rrnony \11th tr.c pr1nc1plen of' the direct method. 
The eo agree in gonoral purpose but dit·f'er aorrowha. t in thO n:ode of 
approach. 
~ouin, ~''•, !hE!_ .!!!:! .2! ·reaching ,!!!d Studyinrc: La.nftln.goa, p. jn. 
• 
Foremost among these is the Gouin theme-eer1ea rr.~thod, while others 
auch as the •dramatic•, the "objective", tho •pictorial•, the 
•development•, the "conversation•, the "phonic•, the •text-book•, 
and the •laboratory• methode simply give emphasis to so~a parti-
cular aspect of tha direct method. 
I 
The distinguishing feature of the Gouin method ia ita use of 
the theme, or series of connected sentences which note the various 
steps in the doing of a certain act; f'or oxarnplo, wl go to the door; 
2 
.L turn tho ltnobj I open tho door•, etc. The drLUIJat1c method is in-
corporated in the Godn, in that the ~her acta out the processes 
noted in the theme, and onuses tbe pupils to do likewise. Tho 
"l- . 
objoctiv~~thod, on the other band, begina by teaching the names 
I 
of familiar·objeots with reference to action, ns •This is my eye; 
This is my hand", etc• It depends principally on viaual1za.t1on. 
'3 
The pictorial method given further opportunity ~or the visual trano-
mlssion ot' thought by the use of picturos to raprosent thinrs which 
~ 
can not be brouebt into the claeo-room. The devolop~nt method is 
used inductively t"O bring out a connected aeries of~ thou~hto by 
. 3 
skillful questioninF• Tho convorsation method emphaa1zos tha need 
of inducing the pupil to talk on reattors of interest to him, nnd 
aftorda excellent opportunity for tl~ tea~hing of idioms. The 
'1 phonic method aims to correct faulty pronunciation by the otudy 
or rolatod sounds, and to fUrnish a key ror the recognition or 
:?> 
now words. ;rho t.ext-book method may be used suocenofully if the 
text material is properly constructed, and if tho teacher insures 
( Gouin, F., ~ ~ .Q! Toaobin;~ ~ studyin;; La.neya.res, P• 49ff. 
'l- . Mahoney nnd Herlicby, Firat Stena .!!:!. Ameriouniza.t.ion, P• 10!., 93• 
:;Goldberger, H. H. 1 Method a of' ~reaching Enf>llsh !2.1:E.2. Non-En~11eh-
5poak1ng Itora1gn-Born, pp. b-10. 
~!Ja.ssachusetta Department of' University E:o:tonsion, 'l'eachere llnndbook, p 10 
r:t1 understanding of what is read by oral rop::--o_duction. The , . 
laboratory mDthod iS used to enlare~ the immigrant's ViGion and 
vocabulary by taking the class on field-trips to points of' interoot • 
. 
All of the above methods, and others not doaignated,r.ay be 
usod effectively upon occasion. Good teaching can not be done with-
out a method, noi~_hor can it be dono by adhering mechanically to 
any one method. The teacher should bo lngenloua enough to select 
what is boot from avery method and adapt it to tho situation. 
· ;. To aching beginner~. · '!ho principal d1fficul tios in our 
work with immigrants arise in connection ~ith the teaching o~ bo-
ginners. Hence the followinr; auggoat.iono o.re w.ado, banod largely 
on tho Gouin reathod. 
a. Teaohinp; apokon h~p;lish. The ~bility" t.o ~.apoek) 'lndc,under-
otand English is the immigrant's primary need, and shoul<i be g1 von 
more attention than eithar reading or writing. 
(1) u~o only English 1n tho olnaa-roorn, train the ear, and 
~ive much oral drill. 
(Z) Present t·e subject-matter or tho lesson in a connected 
aeries of sentences bearing on a certain •thorne•. To avoid con-
fusion uso only ahort aentencos, related by aaquenoa or tirro, or 
cause and ef'foct. 
C;> Begin with tho sontenco rnt~or thnn tho separate ~ord, for 
the centonco io tho unit of thoUgflt• ~ord drill ie helpful after the 
r. word baa boon lon.rned in i !. e cr:ntoxt, but tbe memorizing of vocabu-
lary lists should not bo required. 
1Goldbergor, H. :1., r.:ot't:ocla .2f. ToachinB Ln£1iRh 12. .!1'l2. 11on-EnJtl1Gh 
;3penkinf~ Foroicy-Born, pp. 6-10. 
, 
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(4} uive special attention to the vorb, for it is moat 
frequently used and gives greatest difficulty. In roa.d1ng charta) 
the vorb should ·be placed to the loft of. the sentence for special 
drill. 
{5) oonvoy the idea m~!.inly tr..rour;h the use of' dramatization, 
object!, and pioturas• Action, gestura, and facial expreaoion should 
be freely used• Do not be nfrnid or appearing riniculoun, for fUn 
adda to the 1ntera3t and goo?-will or the claea. Tho objoota in the 
t..e.'-'\t 
ropm ollould bo utilized, and t~ 5 and lO~storea fUrnish in minia-
ture much valuable objective material. Blackboard sketches, and 
pictures Which ~~Y be taken from ~gazinea and mail-ordor cataloga, 
aid materially in tt:'anam1ttin;,:. tho idea.. 
(6) Uae principally objective lnnguage, i •. e., th~t which oan 
be dramatized or made intolligiblo through objective manerial. 
Teach aubjootivo language incidentally through expressions of com-
~endation or judgment• Avoid abatrnot1ons and figurative language, 
but teaoh the idioms commonly used. 
(7) Avoid technical gramm~r. but teach correct ucage through 
variations of the leaoon material. Only the forms moat frequently 
used should be taught, nnd tbeea should bo constantly drilled upon 
in conversation. The learning of abstract rules kills interest. 
(8) Give phonic drill only. in oonneotion with the lesson mt:~.­
teria.l, a.nd reserve this largely for individual '\notruntion outside 
of class. Tench correct pronunciation through imitation and correc-
tion of errors when made. llo~ovor, perfect pronunciation can sel-
dom, if over, be acquired by the adult immigrant and should not be 
expected. 
(9) Avoid coni'Using tho pupil unneccsParily with homonyms 
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(pair, pare, poar) and with incorrect expreesiono presented for 
revision• be is quite as likely to re~embor nn erroneous ~enning 
or form an tho right one, and tho impression made should be clear 
and accura.te. 
(10) Uae .... muchjconcer.t ;;work-rJ.t-~ f'irat ;!'or this eliminates 
aelf-consoiousneas and encourages every pupil to talk. Aim to keep 
all the pupilo buny a.nd interested all thO time. 
(11) Introduce vnriaty by the uee of games which utilize· the 
vo.::a.bula.ry that has boon acquired· Encourn.ee tho pupils to drama-
tize, e.g., to conduct a convoraation between oa.lesrnan and customer. 
(12) Base instruction on m~tarial drawn from tho daily lifo of 
tho immigrant, for ho must got from the loseon sorr.othing th:tt be can 
use. F.ncoura.ge the pupils to talk about their work, their social 
intereata, a~d the "old country". A study or Old World backgrounds 
r.ade by the teacher will aid greatly in ostablinhing sympathetic 
intereot.. 
b. Toadhing rea~g. Tho teaching of rending should bo kept 
aubordin~te to instruction in oral English, since the immigrant has 
laos occasion to uoa it, but it should be closely correlated with 
oral nractico. ~ith beginncro, tho content ohould be entirely 
f'amilio.r before reading ia attempted, for otbarwiae the men.ninl!. 
will be mioconetrued• and wronr, 1mpreea1ons onco reado are hard to 
eradi<~ata. 
~ conversation theme, after boing thorouehlY lourned and 
practiced orally, should be carefully written on tho black-board 
and preaontod in print through reading charta or typo-written slips. 
(The printed charta and alipa prepared f.'or this purpoeo by tho 
Y. u. o. A. prom~ nro excellent in principle, but are not adaptable 
to any presentation o:{cept tllnt for whi"'h they aro particularly 
doaignod.) The immigrant who is able to read and writt:t llie own 
langunre has little difficulty to road English or which he baa 
learned the content through oral drill. Illiteratoa must be taught 
I· to read in separate classes, and although the process io much longer 
the method is similar. 
The test-book, if well-graded, connected in thought, and prac-
tical in content, may be ndvantar,oouely used after a few lessons. 
The immigrant usually feels more interest in the cour·e if he can 
have n book in his ha.nds. However, tho reading and conversation 
lessons should cover a common subject ~Atter, for it ia better to 
deepen a few impresaiona than to give a smattering of many. Tr~ 
ndvance lesson should be orally developed and mad.o fam1li:r before 
being asoignod for rending practice; and after being read a 
thorough understanding of it should be insured through oral re-
productions and answers to questions baDed on the text. Silent 
reading, :f'ollowed by oral oxpreosion, given excellent praotioa in 
the most common form of reading. The mental apathy of the clans 
which orton results when a· single pupil is reading aloud may be a-
verted by requiring the pupils to question oaoh other on the text, 
. .J 
or to roproduoe orally with books cloned what another has read. 
c. ~eaohing writi~. Writing should be corralnted with con-
I 
versation and reading but ohould be made nubordinate to both. Tho 
ordinary environment of tbe i~m1grnnt eng~ged in industry gives him 
little occasion to write except 1n biB own language. But writing 
must not be ovor-looked, and the problems which arisa are those of 
penmanship and correct expression. 
1Roborts, Poter, En,glioh .!.2!:, corning Americana, Teachers MCJ. .. 'Ual, p 97• 
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Literate immigrants facili ;,r with a script which diffora 
from ours rosy boat o.oquire skill in penmanship through copying 
fll.Iililiar ma.terio.J, p::~.rtlcularly tha.t already developed in the con-
veraati~~ the~e. lt is vory important to t~rniah correct nnd 
legible copier;, and the toaahor can well a:f·ord to give carefUl 
attention to hio own hanri-·.vriting. The illiterate ahould be 
taught in.ividun.lly to write their nnr.1es and addresses plainly, 
and ae much more as possible, but too much tiir.e should not be apont 
on \Vriting to tho exclusion or oral drill. 
Correct expression in writing, a.n t'lell as excellent ear train-
ing, ma.y bo aeoured through exorcieos in dictation. 'l'heso should 
conniat of fnm1linr, but not memorized~ matorial. Spelling should 
be. tt:.u[;bt:·in .. coi:nocr~ion~ ...• ith the e6nversa.t1on leneon, and hora 
o.ra.in it 1a better to learn o. few common lvorda well than to attempt 
to cover too much ground. T.rltten reproduction of known material 
and rormation or orieinal nontencee illustrating familiar words 
give excellent practice in i'triting. But absolute correctneaa can 
not bo expected, , ..,;.r:d 1f the irmnigra.nt conveys his idea in Fngli sh 
that can bo reu.dily understood tha teacher should not be over-
particular• Constant nu.>·ging over tr'iflen in 'fatal to auccess. 
It must be renembarod thnt practice in reading nnd wriPing 
af~ord a valuable aaaet in deepening tho impression made by oral 
insd:r v_e.t.ion• !;oiOO people aro ear-minded, oon:,o arc e.ye-rn1nclcd, o.nd 
aomo are moto~-rr.inded. Through a ju1icious coMbination of the throe 
modes of impression ~1e r::uat strive to make our instruction gonulnely 
ofrectivo u.nd useful to tho immigrant. 
• 
III. subject matter~~ TaUght. 
1. General characteristics. The material to be included in 
an Americanization course must be such that it will help him to be-
come a more offic.ent and loyal American citizen. It must be prac-
tical» ~or no class, whatever the methods employed,will make a 
strong appeal to the immigrant unleso he feels that he is getting 
from it something that he can uoe. But it is our task likewise to 
inculcate the ideals ~hat will develop greater patriotism and 'finer 
character. 
The course must always be adapted to circumstances, but a 
definite plan is h1diapensable. The following suggestions for an 
elementary course are baaed on the syllabus published by tbe Nel'l~ 
York State nepartment of Education and revised by the United states 
Department of the· Interior. 
a. The citizen--bow he lives. 
(1) Food, (2) Clothing, (3) water, (4) Fresh Air, (5) 
.nome, (6) Family. 
b. The citizen's community--what it does for him~ 
(1) Fire protection and prevontion, (2) Police protection, 
(j) Health protection and disease prevention; (4) Accident preven• 
tion, (5) Public schoolo, (6) Public libraries, (7) Public streets, 
(9) Post Office, (9) Recreation. 
c. The citizen's work--his relation to industry. 
(1) How to secure work, (2) How to advance in one's work, 
(j) How to span~ money wisely, (4) Bow to save one's money. 
d. The citizen's country--the United States. 
(1) Its present geography (2) Ita oria~a in history, 
(j) America's great men, (4) The American flag, (5) Holidays and 
1 Citizenship Syllabut,~State. Dept. of Education11 P• 15 
a..----· --
u. s. Dept. of Int., Syllabus of~ Tentative Course ~F.lem. OiyiQP for 
-
._, 
nation3l anniveraariea. 
e. Becoming a citizen--ideals or American o1t1zenohip. 
(1) Adva."ltages and reaponaibilitioo of .American citizen-
ship, {2) How to become a citizen. (3) The spirit o£ the American 
people. 
ln O.'ldition to tho formal topics suggested by thia outline, 
the teacher nhould constantly encourage the pupilo to diacuGa in 
claae mattera oi" special interest to them. Convorsation a.'bout 
social events and pleasures is not irrelevant, while if the teach-
er io oyrnpa.thetlc, and interested in teaching immigrants rather 
than in teaching eo~etiing to irrmigranta, he has an opportunity 
-
through the English olase to asaint in settling ~ny problems and 
difficUlt los. 
2. Church classos. It is obviouo that in many respects the 
claas conducted by tho church must deal with subject-rrAtter aimi-
lar to that oi' the publio schools and other agencies. We can not, 
ao some h3Vo sun;eated, uso the Bible as a te:d.-book in English. 
Tr.J).t wo noed to teach tl:o immigrant the Bible can not be que etion-
od, but ita phraseology is not adapted to the purpose of taa.ohing 
Englinh• It should be taught separately for ita spiritual value 
by eome one who in okillful in interpreting it and applying its 
principles to the lit"o of the irr.migrant. 
Hov;over, beyond all other agencies the church has the oppor-
tunity and responsibility of br1ng,,1be1"ore tho immierant in i'~B 
clnsaos tho ~reat principles set forth in the Bible. P.oth direct-
ly and indirectly we can ahape our courseo to develop tho Chriotia.n 
virtuon of "love, joy, poaoo, longau:rt·ering, kinineos, goodness, 
t"aithfulnes~, mooknoaa, nelf'-oontroln. We should teach hln tho.t 
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right rolatio~a to his home., hie community, hiR work, and his 
country are baned not on selfish groed but on mutual ~elpfUlnoas. 
And vro can \Vall dovoto a apeoio.l section of tho course to the work of 
W' the chtu~~h,--ite rurposea~ ita scope of activity, tnc nature of its 
aarvicoa, tho li!eaning or ita ritual, and t.h1r Elpirit. for which it 
atandn •. carefully avoiding the ttholier than thou" attitude which 
ia f'atal to Christian work, vm must oho~T the i .. migrant what the 
church has to of~or him and what it expect~ in rotun1• Wo must not 
fail to bring before him throug~ precept and example the v1tnl 
mass~ge or Chl'iat. 
IV. organiz~tion ~ Adlr.inistration of Cla.RANh 
1. Spouring onroll~ent. The iMmigrant can npt be oxpeoted to 
patroniz~ tbo class unlosa it is forcefully brought to hio attention. 
~he church ouot attract prirnat~ily through personal contacts a.nd 
sympa.thotio intorost1 but must not noeloct to utilize all legitimate 
modes of advertisement. 
a.. A nurvoy of the :foreign-born in the oolr!!t.Ul1ity should bo 
mado. ~-~:nero a church ooW-7!uni ty survey is not fea.~1blo, tho rooorcls 
of the nlilito.ry, school, and inrluntrio.l plo,nt oenausoa l!lH.Y bo uti-
' lizod. 'fho nurvoy ~~l'lould be f'ol': owed by a.n enorr.etic publicity 
campaign. 
b. Cooparat1o~?~ oxiating nP.encien abould bo promote~. 
tho church ~o.bora Ui;dor some diandvantn.gos, f'or public agencies 
' heaitate (afton vtiaol:r) whon an;-;.od to help advortis$ u. sectarian 
activity. Howovor, in many ouoa!l this objoction mn.y bo overcome 
if tho activity ot: tho church 1r1 cloarly recoani:aod nr; a plnn for 
community betterment rather than for dencmlno.tiom~l ar'f.,I'S.n.:!isament. 
7Jomen' s clubs, patriotic soo1ot1os, civic a.ss:-cia.tions, industrial 
1
n • Y. Stato Department of F.duoo.tion, com~runity and 
Program for Amer1c~t1c:n work, P 5 (~~:nir:e:~ioft=-
• 
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ore~nizationa, and other agencies interested in i~~rioanization 
may be induced to cooperate, but the church must be careful not to 
go beyond ita legitimate sphere. 
c. Tho cooperation ·.2!. employers should be secured, and. where 
factory claaaea are being conducted succe~arutlY the church should 
not interfere but should strive for a co~bination of effort. The 
church may render ita moat valuable service in stimulating tho em-
ployer to introduce factory cla.aaeaJinatead of conducting them it-
self. Otherwise, pertniaaion rr.n.y be aecurod to advertise the church 
claas by inac~ting information slips in the pay envelopeo, and by 
holding •plant" meetings with short. talkG on evening school advan-
tages. The qoorl-will induatrioo o.!'f'ort an~excellcnt opportunity for 
publicity. 
d. ~he cooperation £t~ forei~era' societioa should be 
solititodJ and cor.mittoea of foreign lendero should be secured to 
I 
aaaiat in publicity and shaping of plano• · The immigrant does not 
like to feel himself an object or benevolence, but is willing to 
cooperate ror rnutunl helpfulnoaa. 
e. r~cwera.por notiooa should be plr~ced both in the foroign 
lan&un.ge proso u.nd in tho Amorican papers. lirea.ter au~ceoa is 
onsurer~ .1hon a opirit ot good-will lr. other agancies pro!r.pta free 
advortiaing, but monoy judicioualy spent in securing publicity is 
well inveeteu • 
!'. Pooters, \"Tith striking and peraua.sivo colorod pioture:1, 
should be diopla.yed, not only in tho chur~h, but if possible in 
other places frequented by tho 1m1d[1;ra.."lt1 nuoh no· f'a.ot(;riee, stores, 
atraot-cara, lodr,in8 places, irrn1ie..ra.nt banko, ~teamabip o.genc1ea, 
'n. s. Dept. of' the lntorior, stn.ndo.rda and t~othoda tn tho E(lucation 
------ --~ I~migranto, pp. 5-1~. 
employment agencies, ate. 
g. Handbill~ ~~ rlon".or-s in. foreip1 1:'!-ngw-.~.gcn nboulrl be 
freely d1atributt3d in alie•1 seot1one.. The mombera of Hundn.y Gchool 
A ar.d inclu~trial claor:o:J ahoulc1 be &.•J'ked to taJw them ·homo, and the 
Be~· scoutn n.ro unur.lly :;illing to assh1t in dif..!tributing them. 
h. GJJ.dn~~ n.dvfirt~_ai,nr~. the AohooJ. nbould be cH5play~d in the 
movieB cond.uctcr1 by the chu1'ch, and lf posAj.blo in tho public mov-
ing picture th£;r.tros J:'requcnt,f'ld by t.br1 foreiF:Tt-llorn. 
i. Personal contacts established through the ·~:orkora of the 
church t'orm u. ruoBt valuable 11"Ha.ns of securing attondanco. Announ~e­
mont should be r;ade throut)1 the church eerv:'i.c~H• (eapociully the 
f'c!"e ign 1ang1:ago ae:,rvico e lf sucll are~ conductecl) a.ml thl tt ?.hould be 
:follO~VOd by pcrsom;.l 5.11t(~rv'leWS• QO.lling in the homea ie helpfuJ 
if t}JO workor is tr:..ctful enough to gUE4l'd against tee e.ppeara.nce of 
intrusion. 
j. t;ucceas !;::. meetlnr: .!:h2. inn~ie;ral].~- needs '¥ill causa a 
rapid incroa.ne in onrollment, for t.h(:t best kind of adve!'tislng ie 
thc.t wbioh oac~11 1r::m1grant gives among his fr:tenda when he hn.:1 fou11cl 
nomethint:, th8..t pleases n.nd helps him. 
2. ClaB::dflcation• Proper grouping of pur.ilq contributes 
greatly to t!1e auoce3s 01":' t•:e ol!ls"l, for the immigrant ·9oon beco:r:<e~ 
bored o!' di ~1couraeed if the ~IOt'1; io too an.s:v or too hiu .. ti f'or bin. 
Prnctict1l conl3idorations, suer: as limitationn of the available 
• teachin[ forcG, or ·:t,.le diverflity of a.ttainrnent.n l•1 tho rnnnbor 
enrolled, :may prevent an absolutely a.:Jrrect ~rouping, but t.bf.l 
following pri~oiples ',vill serve as a t,u:ldo. 
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a. ~ relative ability ~ apeak English. is the first teat 
o£ classification and results usually in the formation of throe 
' groups: 
(1) Beginners• classes composed o~ those who speak no 
Enr;lish, or very li.ttle. 
(2) Intermediate classes composed of pupils who apeak some 
English quito well, or considerable English rather badly, to the ox-
tent that they can rn~ko themselves understood in English. 
()) Advanced class"·s composed of' thooe who can carry on o. 
conversation in English, and who wish to acquire fluency and perfec-
tion. 
b. Previous education should be considered, and the illiter-
ates separated from those who can road nnd write in their own lang-
uago. 
c. Nationality is an important basis of' grouping in the be-
ginners• classo8 because of strong racial prejudices brouent from 
the old country. But ra~ial separatenesa need not be maintained 
after the barrior begins to be brolcen down by the acquisition of 
a common languaeo and democratic ideals. 
d. ~ should bo considered in classification, because the 
woman roapond botter in claaeos where thoy are ~reo from embarraao-
ment, and whore their particular interests -:nay bo discusned. 
o. Age and mentality may be used aa basoa of classification 
fi' where the f'a.cilitios aro adequate for maintaining a. conoidorable 
number of claasea. 
/New Ycrk State Department of Education, Organization o£ Sch~ols 1li 
Endiah !2!.. ~ Poreign-Born, p. 9· 
;. Teaohora. It has boon founcl to be more difficult to 
maintain attendance in· evening school cluaeea than to aecure the 
enrollment. uowever, the secret of auccesa lies in strong teaching. 
• a. Qualifications. It may be difficult to secure an adequate 
supply or trained teachers, out the :following qualifications are 
highly desirable. 
(1) Uonoral teaching ability, training and experience. 
(2) Training in methods of teaching immigrants. 
(3) A symp~thetic understanding of tho immigrant's racial 
charactoriatics and problema. 
(4) An attractive and f'orce:f'ul pernonn.lity. 
(5? A ~nuine desire to serve. 
b. Available supply. '.I:eachorn v;ith public school experience 
are generally best fitted and most available for this work. .dow-
ever, the social service \7orkors of' the church, with instruction 
in methods of teaching English, can generally do excellent work 
because of their ability to establish tho friendly contacts which 
a.re eaaential. Volunteer workers with teaching experience i'-nd real 
ability can ofton bo found among the.churoh constituency who will 
gladly undertake tho work becuuoo of' its possibilitios of' service. 
c. •.rraining. Soveru.l or tho state departments of' education 
and aomo of the church boards are conducting oxtonaion courses for 
the training or teachero in Americanization iwork. 'l'' ose aro given 
by corrospondenoe, or through su~or conferences. Teachers employed 
in church clasoes · ohould avail themselves or this instruction Vlhon-
ever poasible. Otherwise, they should draw upon the local libraries 
and upon the material furnished· by' the United States Dep~rtment of 
the Interior for instruction in tho problems and methods of Americani-
zation. 
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d. pornpensation. The teacher must not work primarily for 
hia pay-check, neither rnuat he be expected to give his services 
wholly without pay. A better type of '.7orl~ is done when the re-
• munoration is adequate, and it is good economy !'or the church to 
pay well to secure the right sort of a teacher for this important 
and difficult taek. •at the real compensation comes not in material 
terms, but in the opportunities for service which are offered• To 
refuse to undorta.k0 the task because of inadequate :financial re-
sources would mean the omission of much work for which there ie a 
vitn.l need. 
v. Special Problema £f Classes for ~omen. 
1. l'he nood of' special clo.aaes. At present the evening 
---_..... --- ----
school claaoes almost 'vholly f'a.il to reach the \f'Omen in the hpmes • 
. 
Tho immie;rant mother's are kept at homo by :family cares, by Old~-World 
tradition3 which forbid free aoaocia.tion with men, a:n.d by distrust. 
of' their o;m ability to learn anythinp; in school• As a result, they 
have sli[ht contact rrith our lanr:;uo.ga and institutions except throue.h 
their children, and tho latter soon develop a feeling of superiority 
which undE)rmincn parent,ll authority and respect• But since the 
ho~o is of vital inportanco in tho shaping of c~ild life, it is 
hi[hly eoaential :for tho aa.ke of' the children, as well as the mothers, 
that our lan8i.lage and modo of living be ta.ur~ht to the immif':!'O.nt women. 
Since a foreign-born woman automatically .bocomeA a citizen 
J when her buabal1d becomes a. citizen, tho COI!ling of woman au:ff'ra.ge is 
adding oxtenaivoly to the number among them who are voters• This 
situation makes it imperative that the f'oraign-born women learn 
enough about American customs a.nd idealo to veto intelligently. 
• 
2. Organization of ~ classes. 
a. ~ visiting. Xhe instruction of mothers in the homes 
must be begun through individual visits p~ompted by friendly inter-
est. The utmost tact is essential, for the immigrant resents in-
trusion as much as the native American does• ~t is not well to go 
. ' 
without· an invitation, but this cn.n usually be arranged thr·~ugh the 
immigrants themselves if 'oreign-~orn representatives are asked to 
cooperate in the Americanization plane. When a foreign-apenking 
woman worker is available, abe is wolcomed more freely than an 
American woman. However, the visiting nurse or community worker 
has an excellent opportunity to suggest instruction in English in 
connection with errands on other business• In any case, it is 
essential to establish a point of contact through the home interests 
eo 
of the immigrant woman, and~make her feel that the visit is not 
prompted by curiosity or patronizing benevolence, but by genuine 
friendliness.' 
b. Mothers' classes. When a aufficient number of the immi-
grant mothers have become interested, it is well to form neighbor-
hood groups which will meet for instruction and social intercourse 
at a convenient hoUr in some easily accessible place. The advan-
tages of' group teaching are conservation of time, multiplication of 
effo~t, the encouragement of numbero, freedom ~rom embarrassment, 
the enthusiasm of concert work. the fact that· difficult sugeestiona 
• . can be madd without offense, and the possibility of seeing better 
2-
modela for imitation away from home. 
1 Winkler. Holen, council .2£ Jewish \iTornen - Amoricanization Proe;ram, p 8 
'2--Calif'ornia. Commission of Housing and Immigration, A Manual .f.2!: .!!2!!!2. 
Teachers, p. 11. 
• 
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(1) Pl~oe. ClasAas l!l~Y so:'IJ•.)times l>e held in tho homes of' the 
women. 'Ihio pro,~.ot,os nociability 1 but it :L-: ~cldo·~ f22.siblA bcce:use 
of luck of propor envirmuoent in wticb to teaoh clonnlineen an~ Ameri-
can vn1.ys of li•1ing. 'l'l1e cor.1i::u.nity houee of tne church, if located in 
the foretp,J1 section, af'forrlo fln o··collent, rroeth~g place because it can 
be mado to servo as un attructi~o model in rnattors of housekeeping, 
e:M Jto UBe tends to dra·.v the wo:ner: closer to the church. 
(~;) 'flme. TJ;.o rrothers can not b~; -:;xpectod to att8nd c1a.nsEH1 
held in t.be even:lng1 becu.uoe of' fa.rily on.ren. The b:::':!t tiJl'JR is 
usuall~ ln tl~c early afternoon, before tho older chil(lren return 
f'ror ... school. ·£he younger c:-1e s ahould bo iJY'GU8ht to !~las a nnd oarod 
.for in rr.notr1er room nhil:J the mothers a~"'o buey l'Ti th the les.Jon. 'l'l1e 
church l1!Jould nnint.ain a da.:T nur8ery, but whon this in not poaai blo 
oldor g.irl!J ms.y generally. be found who 1H'e e,lad to look after the 
bab:i.os n~ volnnto•:.r :Jorvicc. 
()) ~::.ubjoct-r-:a.ttoJ.:. 'l'ho material to be t:ncludm:I in thH lessons 
aboulQ have a direct bearing on ths woman's horne interests• The care 
oi' tho baby, coo.:in:;-~, se·.vins, sho!'Jpine;, sani tn.ticn, first aid, ()tc. 
should b~3 taup,nt for th:J practic''l.l mlr~geot.lo:no tboy A.f'ford, 0..8 \vell 
as t'or tnatruction in f.ngliar)• Honce i.t is especially noc~"JS3ar;r to 
vioualize and dr~natizo thone lessons, and to toaoh by AXa~plo ao 
well ~·.e:o precept• Our A~·.3ric:l'! i--lea.lu a"'lcJ cuotoms shou:l be oonstan-
ly, thm.i[ll often indirectly1 inparted. 'J:he rcothors ehould be l(:Jd to 
f'cel tr,o.t the public •~chool Bysto'7' if=' not :;1 n0ccs:::Jar:v ev11, but a 
valuable inetitution with ~hich they can cooperBta in the trai~in~ 
o~ their childr~n ar A~erican citizens. 
I .. · 
• 
• 
We have sean that tha chUrch has a work to do in pro71d1ng 
classes in f!.'ngli~h u.nd ci tl?.;onsh1p f"or the immigrn.nt.· nomo of' the 
methods and undorlyi.ng pr1no1plos by which this . ca.y be dor~o h.•1.ve 
been potnted out. These auggestionn are not merely thooretical, 
but have been tested and found to work. Howover, it muat bo re-
cognized that there ig muoh truth in the old ada8o that "~iro~~­
stances alter casas". l t ia impossible ·to la.y do·:m ha.r~I' and fast 
rules that will cover every aitu3t1on. a11d tho oourne o~ tho church 
in ito Amcricnn1zat1on work~ a.a alsowhere, muat be guided b:r con-
eeeratod common eenae. We must oonsidor always how wa m~y bast 
servo the highest welfare of thoao to whom 11e minlater• 'l'hua only 
can we rooeive trom the immigrant tlw contribution wbiob he 
stands ready to give to the common woal, and thus only cnn we dG-
valop in tho immigrant the hifhGr values which mnko ~or loyal 
Americanism and Christian character • 
• 
• 
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B. SOCIAL UPLIFT. 
~he church in its Americanization work has a sacred duty to 
perform. It must build in the immigrant the ideals which will make 
him a true citizen of America, and ~n a higher sense a citizen in 
the Kingdom of God. But the church must also make possible the 
realization of these ideals,aand for this purpose a program of so-
cial uplift is essential. We can not hope to minister most effect-
ively to the higher life of the immigrant while.he is the victim of 
social injustice. industrial oppression, and economic distress• It 
is imperative that the environment of the immigrant be made whole-
some and uplifting, not only as an aid to his physical wel-being and 
happiness, but as an instrument in the realization of thahigher 
values. 
I. Mode E!_ Approach. 
1. ~ opiri t )£!. brotherhood can not be too often. emphasized 
as a prime necessity. ~he immigrant justly resents being treated as 
a problem or a curiosity. Unfortunately Americanization work has 
been taken up as a fad by many who have no genuine interest in the 
-immigrant, and the result is an at~itude. of antagonism and ouspicion. 
Many benevolent enterprises have coma to naught because of failure 
to catch the immigrant's view-point. The churches, like other social 
agencies, have sinned in this respect, and are frequently charged 
with doing welfare work ~ people who are ~ their neig~bors • 
What is needed is less •slumming• and more 8 brobhering". 
~he immigrant's hostility to Americanization efforts has 
boen intensified by misguided attempts to blot out, or at least to 
overshadow, the Old World associations and racial heritage that he 
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holds most dear. Loyalty to America does not require disloyalty 
to the land of one's birth, but in our zeal to Americanize we some-
times overlook the splendid racial ideals which dominate the immi-
~ grant •. We must seek to foster all that is best in his old associa-
tions, and welcome gladly the contributions which he can make to 
the American spirit. Then our work will develop, as it should, •a 
mutual giving and taking of contributions from both newer and older 
. I 
Americans in the interest of the common weal•. 
2. Racial cooperation is essential if we are to be genuinely 
successful in our Americanization work• We must not impose our 
efforts upon the foreign-born, but must give them a share in both 
' the shaping and the execution of plans. The more intelligent among 
them, and especially those who have boen in this country for some 
time, are generally able and willing to as'-"iet in comiiiUlhity programs, 
and their cooperation is indispensable in rea~Mng their country-men. 
' All plans for Americanization are doomed to failure unless such con-
tacts are established that the immigrant is willing to become 
Americanized. 
_ Practical plans for racial cooperation on a large scale have 
'2. 
been worked out successf~l~~n 9ome of our cities. In Chicago during 
the war the foreign-born were organized throUEh representatives of 
their fraternal and social organizations, churches, foreign-language 
newspapers, and occupational interests• An inter-racial committee 
~. composed of a representative of each racial group (together with 
numerous sub-oommittoes on,churchos, societies, publicity, speakers, 
'statement of Russell Sage Foundation. 
~streyckmana, F. J., •securing Interest of and Cooperation with National 
and Local Racial Organizations•, in Proceedings E£_ Americanization 
Conference, p. 200. 
• 
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professions, trades, etc.) managed all ~be patriotic campaigns 
among the foreign-born and served as a connecting link with the 
Americanization agencies. 
I 
In Cincinnati the social-unit experiment has shown what can 
be d?ne in community organization. A district of ;1 blocks is organ-
ized on a thoroughly democratic basis, and each block has a represen-
tative or nexecutive" whose business it is to establish contacts with 
the people of that block, gather knowledge of their needs, and serve 
as a medium in promoting programs of social service and social 
education. 
~ 
In Syracuse the women of each nationality are organized into 
an auxiliary branch of the Americanization League, and their leaders 
cooperate with American women in assisting the immigrant women to 
adopt American standardo. 
) The Y. w. c. A. has a staff of workers of different nation-
alities who through home viuiting give assistance and protection to 
the newcomers, and through public addresses establish friendly con-
tacts with the various foreign societies. 
The church is handicapped in that it lays itself open to the -
charge of proselyting as soon as it takes a conspicuous place in a 
community program of racial cooperation• However, this fact need 
not doter the church from ~orking q~tly but effectively in drawing 
together the various Americanization agencies and racial organiza-
tions• It must neten be willing, without claiming the credit, to 
\Phillips, w. c., "An Extensive Community Organization Experiment", in 
Proceedings 2£ Americanization Conference, p. 89• 
~Statement of syracuse Americanization League, Inc. 
~After-War Program, Department of Work for Foreign-Born ITomon of V.w.c.A. 
J 
• 
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furnish the dynamic to put into action n community ~rogram ~nd 
also the oil to keep it running smoothly. Racial prejudice is a 
factor which must be reckoned with, but the church by incUlcating 
a kindly spirit can do much to break down this prejudice. Provided 
the church doos not get officious and dema~d too much prominence 
for itself, it can promote and undergird an extensive program of 
community.cooperation. 
Where it is not feasible to undertake a community program 
as indicated above, the ohurob can at least strengthen its local A~­
erioanization work by consulting with representatives of the various 
' ' 
nationalities. in its constituency• I£ they feel that they are an 
integral part of the work, they .are usually quite willing to assist 
as volunteers in carrying out whatever plans are adopte~. 
II. Elimination ~ Destructivo Agencies. 
1. Deotructive institutions. one of the most obvious services 
to be included in a program of social uplift is the elimination of 
destructive agencies• The saloon, the house of prostitution, and 
the gambling den are ever on the alert :t9draw in the unwary immi-
grant, while the constructive forces, including even the churches, 
aro too often content simply to let him·go his way. This attitude 
of indifference to harmful institutions which prevails among very 
many good people is a serious menace to our country• To be sure, 
•) the saloon is no longer with us to any great extent, but the atti-
tude of the brewers and other agents of commercialized vice proves 
that the battle is not yet won. The churches must be alert in so-
curing proper legislation and law enforcement, nnd must also sub-
• 
stitute a constructive counter-attraction for the saloon and other 
destructive institutions. The best substitute appears to be the 
community house, with opportunities for sociability and recreation 
whi··h will be clean and uplifting, but not out of' keeping with the 
immigrant's tastes• We must seek always to •overcome evil with good•. 
2. E!Ploitation ~~immigrant. Besides destructive agen-
cies of a general nature, there are others which prey particularly 
upon the immigrant• These take numerous forms, but include primar-
ily deception at arrival, fraudulent employment agencies, unsound 
banks, and unscrupulous lawyers and doctors. 
a. Deception~ arrival is common because the irrmigrant's 
friends or rela~ivea are frequently unable to meet him as expected. 
Drivers hang about the stations who, after promising to take the 
immigrant to his destination, often charge him an exorbitant fee 
and then deposit him far away from where he belongs. Other •runners• 
a.grr·e to· f'Urnish lodgings and then inveigle from him all his money. 
Women and girls who arrive alone are in still greater danger, but 
are being cared for to some extent through immigrant homes• The 
Y. ~~. c. A. and the Immigrants' Protective League have rendered 
valuable service in stopping corrupt practices and in aasisting the 
.. " 
immigrant upon arrival• lt is the obvious duty of the church to co-
operate in this work by maintaining repreoent~tives at the ports of' 
entry and leading terminals, who will give the immigrant a friendly 
welcome and guard against his exploitation. 
b. Fraudulent employment agencies. The immigrant's first need 
upon arrival is to obtain work. lf he applies at an employment agency, 
be usually ia charged an exorbitant fee, or he fails to get the kind 
of work promised him, or he finds no work at all when he arrives at 
.. 
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the destination indicated by the agency• The factories also are 
sometimes guilty or·this form of exploitation in compelling foreign-
speaking worlanen to pa.y for their' jobs or for increases in wnges. ·. 
~he church must endeavor to secure the prosecution of those who are 
guilty of such malpractices• It may often rendPr valuable service 
tbroughits own vocational bureau in helping the immigrant to get ·a 
suitable job. It should also promote the orgnnization of state or 
city employment a~ncie~which would be connected with n national· 
agency in such a. way as to place the immigrants in the labor marketa.- \ 
where they are most needed and in the kindo of work for which they 
. I 
are best fitted. 
. c. Unsound banks. Private banks are often established which 
\ 
\, 
• I, 
i 
{ I 
\ 
\. 
.y; 
i 
~ 
loan money to the immigrant 'a.t exorbitant rates. or receive his money \ 
i 
.\ 
only to close up When a goodl;r amount ho.s been a.ccUP.:ula.ted • ' ~ \ 
grants patronize these banko extensively because they are usually 
conducted 1n tho nat~ve tongue, and because they make a b$siness 
' 
. ' \ 
of selling steamship tickets, procuring employment, and writing 
' ' ' letters for the illiterate• Immigrant banks need not be abolished, 
. ., 
but corrupt practices stlfuld be eli~inated by their being placed on 
. I ' \ '' ' ' a. sound basis under ·"government regulatl-on• The church can assist in 
securing such readjus\!llbn~~ .l.t shoUld 1:1kewise put the immigrant on 
~-
his guard against the \~lo~t( shark", and should instruct him in the 
wise use. ot moneY e.nd t~'a pJ~~';~placing, ~f savings. . \ . 
I 
i' 
\ 
I 
l \ 
~, I. __ .... ~ 
d. Judicial ilr~ustica, The immigrant very frequently t'E!!io· to · 
~ ~ 
< ~ 
·.··. 
,. \. 1 :·. 
: 
\ ) I I I I 
I 
I i I 
\ (I If I 
\ 
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law which breeds anarchy. Our judicial machinery is cumbered by 
delay, court costs, and the ex~ense of lawyers; and while the rich 
may surmount these difficulties the immigrant seldom has the money , 
necessary to secure justice• Unscrupuloua lawyers employ runners to 
hang about the courts soliciting law business from those accused of 
crime. Exorbitant fees are charge and alluring promises are given, 
but no service is rendered• Notaries public• because the office is 
different here from what it is in the Old World, also find oppor-
'1... 
tunity to deceive the credulous immigrant. Court interpreters are 
often both inefficient and unscrupulous. These evils are being 
fought by tho courts themselves, the probation officers, public de-
fenders, immigration commissioners, and legal aid societies• With 
these agencies the church must cooperate in seeing th~t justice is 
rendered• lt should inform the irmigranta as to the real powers of 
lawyers and notaries, and should provide a capable and sympathetic 
lawyer to furnish free legal adv1ce when n·,eded by those unable to 
pa.y for it. 
e. UnscrupUlous doctors, not all of whom are legally regis-
tered, have been found to advertiae in the foreign language papers, 
. 
promising cures upon payment of large sums of money• Every effort 
should be made to atop this form of exploitation through prosecution 
and revoking of licenses. The church through ita program of public 
health may do much to counteract the influence of •quacks•. Free 
medical a.id should bo furnished when necessary. However; the <:E..YT~£-r,\ . 
....... -/ ' . ~' 
should aim to e;ive r:ot charity, but instruction~, aocial justice, 
and the chance to live amid right surroundings •. 
1 Smith,R.B., "Elimination of Imposition and Fxploitation of' lr·migrant-sft 
"-'" Proceedings .2!, Americanization Conference, · p. 271. 
statenent of Massachusetts Bureau of lmmifation. 
~-Motor -=company-, --'l~ha_b'ord !'don iii F·hJc_f :1 an.: 
_. __ - -
' I 
t.··, 
• .. 
III. Promotion ~ Industrial Cooperation ~ Efficiency. 
1. Industrial unrost. The present industrial situation is one 
of the most serious problema which races America; and in the stfife 
between capital and labor which is evident on every hand the immi-
grant is a very i~portant factor• Not only is the laboring class 
composed largely of the foreign-born, but their contributions to-
industry are so indispensable that there can bo no proper adjust-
ment of labor difficulties without taking them into conAideu~tion. 
~ 
The cause of the present industrial ferment is found in the 
spirit of selfish greed and bitter competition which is prevalent 
in both capital and labor. The welfare of America demands that· 
this spirit of strife be replaced by the spirit of cooperation 
and mutual helpfulness. For this reason, the church must not only 
preach the principles of brotherhood, but ~ust urge the industries 
to adopt such programs as will place the highest welfare of men 
above the nccur.ula.tion of fort\Ules. The responsibility for in-
dustrial Americanization rests largely with the employer, for we 
can not hope to lift the immigrant to finer ideals and a higher 
standard of living until he is given proper working conditions and 
a wage which will enable him to live in reasonable comfort• But 
the immigrant in receiving a higher w~tge must be expected in return 
to render a higher type of servioe. We must teach him not only how 
to use hie wages wisely, but also how to be worthy of his hire • 
The churoh must help to bridge the chasm between employer and.~~~· 
ployee by instilling in both the spirit of service and brotherly 
love which, \1ithout restricting industrial pPoduction, will make 
industrial strife impossible. 
I. 
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2. ~ Ford plan. The Ford Motor company is a striking ex 
ample of v1ha.t can be done in promoting indust~ial good-will and 
·mutual welfare without sacrificing economic efficiency. ~ough 
profit-sharing based upon fitness and need. and through educa-
tional work conducted by expert advisers who deal personally with 
the employees, the latter are given the opportunity for self-
development and for cooperation in the success of the plant. The 
aims of this educational work might well be advocated by the church 
I 
for incorporation in other factory programs. They are, to improve 
a man's tastes and at the same time increase his earning power; to 
teach him to use his income in a constructive manner; to put him into 
right relations with his family, his community, and his employer; to 
give the man who is down and out a chance to come back; to encourage 
and prepare the foreigner to become a citizen• ~n keeping with these 
aims vocational classes are conducted with cultural emphasis, profit-
sharing is made dependent on right habits, domestic difficulties are 
adjusted and poor housing conditions remedied, an eight hour day 
and a minimum ~6.oo wage are accorded to all, ex-convicts are 
given a chance to reinstate themselves, and factory classes in Eng-
lish for the foreign-born are extensively conducted• As a result 
of' the spirit of good-·.·;ill thus engendered, strikes are eliminated, 
the labor turnover greatly reduced, and the profits materially in-
creased for both employer and employee. But the most significant 
• result is seen in the adjustment of social relationships and the 
personal development of the men employed in the plant. 
I 
Ford Motor Company, The Ford Idea in Education - --______ ....... _ 
• 
• 
; • .!!!. Industrial .Americnniza.tion .E,l'O&fata. The above program 
applies in general to all employees, whether foreign-born or native. 
In addition, the church must strive to induce employers to adopt 
a specific program of Americanization. It can be shown that Am-
ericanization is not only a social and patriotic duty, but that it 
pays economically in decreasing the number of accidents, time in 
giving orders, waste of material, cost of supervision, the turn-
over of labor1 and agitation by radical leaders. 
, . 
A plant Americanization program should include classes held 
during working hours and dealing with the vocabulary peculiar to 
the industry. A skilled Americanization executive should be em-
ployed to supervise the Americanization work of the plant. An accu-
rate record of all foreign-born employees should be kept, and the 
reasons for labor turnover noted as a basis for the adjustment of 
unsatisfactory conditions. Since participation is essential to 
genuine interest, a plant committee of foreign-born workmen should 
be chosen by the men themselves to cooperate with the Americaniza-
tion executive. In promotion, preference should be given to the 
men· learning English and preparing for ·citizenship. Right relations 
must be established between the employees and the foremen, since 
the 'immigrant's attitUde toward the plant, and to a ln.rge extent 
toward America, is determined by the treatment accorded him by 
his "boas•. Above all, the plant must exemplify in its attitude 
toward the employees the -principles of democracy and social justice 
which underlie true Americanism and vital .christianity. 
f \ 'r~ape, Eater E., Americanization ,!!! Delo.ware, P, 28. 
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4. Good-will Industries. · The foregoing suggestions have 
dealt with the Americanization program which the church should 
advocate in regard to the _general industrial situation• In a 
• more direct way, the church is promoting industrial Amerioaniza-
.tion through the Good-will Industries connected with some of ita 
• 
institutional churches. 
Among the Good-will Industries, Morgan Yemoria.l in the south 
I 
end of Booton is the pioneer. This well-known institutional church 
largely owes its success to the far vision and rare ability of ita 
superintendent, Dr. E. J. Helms, who has devoted his life to the 
working out of this practical·plan for social uplift. The ex-
tensive industrial plant is only one aspect of a ~any-sided pro-
gram of genuine service, of Which the dominant objective is human 
salvage. •Not charity but a chance" is the slogan of the institu-
tion. Its policy rests on a tboroue~ly religious.as well as busi-
ness-like basis, and in the industries the saving or economic goods 
is made subordinate and contributory to tho saving of human person-
ality. 
The plan or the Good-will Industries is simple. They col-
lect cast-off material of every description, give employment to 
many in repairing it, and sell it at low rates to those who need 
it. •opportunity bags• and auto trucks are sent over a widera.dius 
to g~ther in old clothing, old ma~zines, old furniture,--in,act, 
anything that one desires to give. This material is thoroue~ly dis-
infected, sorted. and made over if necessary under oompetant super-
vision. It ia th~e repair work that constitutes the principal 
occupation o£ the industries, £or employment is thus given to many 
I Dorian, E. c. E., The Redemption of the South End. 
- --- -
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who through misfortune or mistakes in life are unable to find work 
else-wher~. An employment bureau is oon9-uoted, whose object in 
oases 
most is not to give permanent employment, but t.o :furnish suitable 
.• work and vocational instruction until sufficient moral stamina or 
enough skill in a. trade .is acquired to enable one to work success-
fully elsewhere. Women, as well as men, are given the chance to 
aarn a decent living and to fit themselves for fUrther usefulness. 
Printing, cobbling, carpentry, rug-making, dressmaking, and millin-
ery are among the occupations available at Morgan liemorial. All 
the profits are paid back to the employees in ~ages, and good-will 
eliminates labor difficulties. Payment by piece-work atirr:ulo.tea 
effort and industry, but those physically incapable of earning a 
living wage are subs.dized. The whole plan of the Good-will Indus-
. I 
tries aims not to pauperize by indiscriminate charity, but to de-
velop character and economic ability by helping people to help them-
solves. This object is carried out in the stores connected with 
the plant, at which nothing is given away but practically everything 
is sold at rates accessible to the moat needy. 
The Good-will Industries contribute to the solution of the 
immigration problem in that a large proportion of those to whom 
they ~iniater are foreign-born. The inmigrant who moots many rebuffs 
upon arrival and can get employment only in tho lowest grades of un-
skilled labor, finds in the Good-will Industries not only friendly 
~ treatment and economic assistance, but the opportunity to fit him-
self for akilled labor• A considerable number o~ foreign-speaking 
stUdents preparing for Christian work among their own people have 
euppcrted themaelvoa while in school by pn.rt-time worlt at tho Good-
will Industries. Immigrant women, as well as mon, find opportunity 
• 
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for self-development. Racial discrimination is absolutely ruled 
out, and contact with those o£ other nationalities on a friendly 
baoia serves to break down racial antagonisms. The whole attitude 
of the institutional church tends to develop in its foreign-born 
constituency a love for their common country and for the christian 
idoals which they see put into practice. 
5. Industrial education. In addition to the instruction in 
trades given to adults through the Good-will Industries, the church 
must make suro that industrial education is placed within reach of 
its boys and girls• Unless such instruction is provided by the 
public schools, the church should include in its program classes in 
cooking, sewing, millinery, gardening, basketry, carpentry, cobbling, 
tinkering, stenography, typewriting, book-keeping, eto• It should 
be recognized that tue culture as well as industrial efficiency 
may be promoted through vocational instruction. The children of 
the foreign-born must look forward in most cases to following a 
trade by which to earn their living. Hance they should receive 
from the church not only vocational instruction, but vocational 
guidance and preparation ~or general efficiency. The principles 
which underlie rightrelationa to one's work should be so instilled 
through these olaases that they will be carried through life as a 
stimulus to greater social ueorulness. _ 
6. Forums. The church can promote industrial cooperation 
and social justice by forums for the discussion or social and civic 
problema• Frank and open discussion under proper auspices is being 
recognized as a valuable aid in clearing away false conceptions of 
I 
our government and the social crdor;- The rising title or discontent 
l Harrison, Shelby u., ":'ihat is being dono to Promote tho Principles of 
Universal Brotherhood in communities•, Religious Education, June 1918. 
~,-
which finds expression in Bolshevism and radical socialism can be 
stayed only by the spread of ideas and ideals which will counter-
act these dangerous tendencies. The church must· therefore pro-
·• vide opportunity for the would-be anarcbist.to explode his bombs 
in noisy ~ut harmless fashion, and to listen in turn to statements 
of sane constructive policies~ Radical socialism must be transform-
ed to Christian socialism through addresses preRented by competant, 
open-minded speakers who will not antagonize the hearera by assum-
ing superiority nor confuse them by talking above their heads• The 
church should put i~e forum on a religious basis, with Christian 
principles clearly exemplified, but any touch of ecclesiasticism 
is fatal to success. A large part of this group is hostile to the 
church because they think, with some reason, that the church has 
boen on the side of the capitalist rather than the laboring man. 
Christian people must not be too squeamish if they berate the church 
and applaud the prayers, for with many the forum is the only point 
of contact by which .the church can reach them. we must become all 
things to all men if we would by all means save some. 
IV. Social Uplift~~ Homes. 
We can hope for no thorough improvement in our social order 
until we make tho homes of our land what they ought to bo. Among 
these, the homes or th~ foreign-born nre perhaps in greatest need of 
reconstruction. The low standard of living whiob is prevalent is 
.• due in part to insUfficient income. but even more to lack of kno~­
ledge of proper home-making• It must be the task of the church to 
give the foreign-born better and happier homes. 
1. Hoce visiting. The personal touch which comes from a 
friendly visit affords an invaluable opportunity to giv~ tactful 
• 
• 
suggestions, helpful advice, and parauasion to~ard things American. 
Immigrant mothers do not like to be "investigated~ and the ,.,ork 
shoUld be done skillfully or not at all. However, if the visitor 
shows a friendly interest in the baby, or othornise eatabliahes a 
point of contact, they are usually glad to learn how to feed and 
clothe the children properly. They are not devoid of pride, and the 
commendation of the visitor affords an incentive to cleaning up their 
homes• Thay are uoually eager to receive advice from some one, pre-
f'era.bly of' their O\Vn tongUii1 who ha.s a sympathetic understanding of 
£he bewildering problema which confront them in tbie new land· But 
their Old World customs, traditions, and religious beliefs must not 
.L 
be lightly disreBarded• It is unwise and cruel to destroy the old 
before something. better is put in its place, and complete reversion 
of thoughts and habits can not be expected immedin.tely. Tt·e home 
visitor must recognize that she has not a monopoly on everything 
worth knowing, ror tho immigrant women cnn often teach us much about 
~oreign cookery and lace-making which t£e wise Americans ~ill do well 
to learn. Theae calls should bind the women closer to the ohuroh 
and enlist their sympathetic interest in the work of the Sunday 
School. The attendance of the children may often be made a point 
o£ contact. The calls ehould lead to the establishment of English 
classes (ae previously indicated) in which practical instruction 
in homeemaking may be given • 
A type of service which the church can render in conjunction 
with other crAritable agencies is "case work". casen of sickness, 
emergencies, economic distress, legal tangles, etc. should be looked 
into and suffering alleviated. Sometimes the greatest service is 
1 Dow, Harriet P., "Home Classes t'or Foreign-Born Women" 1 in Proceedings 
~ Americanization Conference, p. 128. 

• 
Th0 day nursery plan is being adopted in many places as a 
means of cn.ring :ror tho younger ot·ildren while the parents are at 
church. Irr:rni~ant L'lothera, oven moro than American women, are prone 
V"', 
to feel that thoy must stay at homa~Sunday$ on account of the pressure 
of family oaros• But if the younger children can be oared for during 
tho sorvice, there is leas to prevent them from attending church. 
V. Publio)Health ~sanitation. 
Public health in many roepoets is closely joined with tho 
propor on.re of tho homo and family. Tho church must seek the full-
oat dovolopmont of bodily vigor in its people, not only for the sake 
or the individual but for the good of society. llero, ao eloawhere 
in ite program, it Wlst not duplicate the work of othor agencies, 
but must stimulate the public autboritios to conscientious action 
and must supply wrAtovor noeded eervico other agencies fail to 
render. 
1. Vin1t1ng nuraes are renddring vn.lua.ble aid in teaching 
eanit~tion, ohooking disease, and oonnectin: the immigrant with 
medical aid· This sel~ice may wall be incorpor~ted L~ the program 
of horne visiting previously outlined• An especially icportnnt oon-
tribulon rendered by the v1a1ting nurse ia the dioeovory and ar~eat­
ing of tuberouloslo in its incipient stages. 
2. nhild Welf'a.ro stations are needed in ordor that irnnligrant 
mothora, unablo to omploy a phyaician,rnmy secure advice as to the 
care of their sick children. I~proper reeding and dosing with 
harmful noatrums have tn.ken m!lny 11vea which might h:J.ve bean sa.vet:l 
by a row simple instruotlono• A church oan well afford to employ 
a nkillful doctor, dentiat, and oculist to give free clinics to its 
foreign conotituoncy. 
• 
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J. 
3• Feeding hun~y school-children is frequently a religioua 
service, :for malnutrition interf'er_es wi"th the general development of 
body, mind, and spirit• ·,:iboleeome lunches, 'lihen not available a.t 
the public ochools, are being served in some churches at a low cost, 
free to those ~vho can not pay for them. 
~ ~ou~~ 
4. Baths in the community~teach that cleanliness is next to 
godliness, and supply a comfort h~rd to obtain whe~e housing con-
ditions are deficient. 
5. Enforcement ~ gealth regulations. Many of our cities 
contain tenements and alum aeotiona where housing regulations are 
violated and living conditions are unsanitary beyond measure. This 
is frequently due to the greed of landlords \7ho do not want to in-
cur tllo expense of remodeling the tenement or installing sanitary 
equipment• It ia obviously the duty of trl3:e Boards of Health, or 
othor public officials, to remedy such conditions, but they aome-
tirnoa noed to be reminded of their duty. care should also be taken 
to secure tho proper enrorceme~t of vaccination, quarantine, and 
flli~igation regulations. lt is the duty of the church to arouse 
public opinion to tho importance of sanitary measures, and to in-· 
aist thn.t health regulations be everywhere enforced rega.rdle,·.;s of 
financial considerations. 
6. Health campaigns are being effectively promoted by the 
church• "Better Ba.hieo" propaganda. and "Swat the Fly" oampair:ns 
(,, can be pushed ao zealously, and with as much success, among the 
foreign-born a.s amonr: nati•re Americans. Through postora that tell 
a story, tl~ough talks that can be understood, through repeated 
warnings against the sproad of oont~gion, the gonoral standard of 
J,~. 1£. Bco.rd of Home Missions, ~ Brotherli£ Church .!!1 ~City. 
• 
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health and sa.ni tation is being raieed• Health education ts proving 
a moat. aff'eotiva n:aano or improving tho gencre.l tono of the lloma 
and the ooffir.unity • 
·~r. Reoraat1on. 
It in in:po~alblo to preRarve tho mora.l and phye1cnl vigor 
without opport.uni ties fol" wholoaomo recroat,.on• Since tho f'oroign-
apeaking districts are notnbly laokirg in ~acilitiea for the right 
scrt o~ pl~y, the church must supply thin dericiency. 
1. Playp:oun4?.• ztrect-la.nd is usually tb& playground of' tha 
fore1~ child wr..ilo out of school, and hero juvenile de-linquency is 
bred• •shooting orapsu for pennies and pillaging paddlers' carte 
aro not hoinoua of£anaes in thomselvea, but they tar~ to form 
habits of gambling and thievory• Ir euperviaod ·playgrounds o.re 
not pro~ided at public oxpenao, proper facilities for play should 
be mado aooeaaibla by the church. 
?.. Frosh air outin~s durin~ the hot summer months bring 
......... -...-- -·· -
· hn.ppinenA o.ml strenr,th to the children of tlm foreign d ist:rioto• 
The chUrch \'lrhich provides u farm or cuop to which to send its child-
ran and y~ung pnoplo by grotipn during the vacation season rondars 
a va.luablo sorvico to borly, mind, and spirit• Tho mothers too 
need a vacation oooaaiono.lly, and provision should bo rnado to give 
thor. an outing in the country away from f~ily oaras. 
3· D~W'lf31UI!l claa.!!9~ and athlotico. The need of a properly 
equipped gymnanium in b~in~ increasingly recognized by tha churches. 
Opportunities for wholoao!te reorc.u.:.tion nccomplinh more tban many 
pranohmenta 1n drawing young people away fro~ dnnce halla# for no 
·arncunt of ber:J.ting tho dance n111 ~ nva.ilinr, until we are randy to 
put sorr.ething in its place• Every normal boy or girl 1a interested 
in atbletioa, and frequently the gymnasiu~ servos to bring the church 
in touch with those who would otherwise be outside tho roach of its 
influence• The classes t}lemaolvee if' conducted by competent tea.oh-
• era not only develop strong bodies but l~lp to build otrong charac-
ters• Clean sportsrr.anahip' and f'air play can be fostered hy athlet-
ics as by no other agency• ~nter-ohuroh contests sorvo to devolop 
loyalty to ono's church and to the spirit for which it stands• In 
the gymnasium, not nationality but morit is the criterion of appro-
val and 411 mingle together aa Americans. 
4. 1ioving ,E.ictures are becoming evorywbere the dominant form 
of diversion because of their Anexponsivoness and accessibility. Un-
fortunately the pictures most cotA··only presented in the :f'oreign dis-
tricts arpeal to tho lower instincts and give abnormal conooptiona 
of lifo. If the church is to counteract the degrading influenco of 
such pictures, it must install movies of its own anu show films so 
uplifting and attractive that tlm others will oeaae to be an attrac-
tion. This involves tho long, slow proceos of inf'luenoing one's 
tastea to voluntarily choose the better, but it is possible thus to 
develop appreciation of good art n.s well as good :!norals. 
e. Social gatherings are oasential to the program of any church, 
and are especially important among tho foreign-born because of tho 
need of' stimulating good f'ollowahip and brothurlineos. The d1::ffcrant 
racial groupa sho\ud be snaouragod to ~eet togothcr and mingle with 
Americans on the common plane of oomradeohip and good f\ln• It is 
not easy to make them forget racial nntaF<Ol'liam.s an-.I fnel at ea.ae, but 
it can b;:: accompliahod by cantering attention on something which oan 
be enjoyed by all •. 
6. Oppo~tunitiea ~ entertaining friends should be made 
-no-
aooosaibla at the ao~unity house• Girls living in lodging 
houses or squalid ho:mea of'ton havo no place exaa!)t the street or the 
movies in which to ana tooir tnen :friends• A proper place at the 
tr community house in which to receive callers goes far toward safe-
guarding their morals; while appreciation oi' the friendly e.ttituda 
of' tha church serve& to bind them more clo:'i- lY to ita influences. 
The program of tho church for social uplift must aim to 
minister to every nide oi' man' a nnture. Giving ma.torin.l aid, re-
lieving bodily ill", aup-plyine a right an,rlrornoont,--nll are acti-
vitieR worth doing in thOmsolvaa• But a doeper purpose must undor-
lie our work• Sonial service onn not be fully sucooaoful unleao 
through J.t we develop the higher spiritual valuoa• our ultimate 
goal rnust bo the more abundant life which Christ carne to bring to 
man• We must minister to tho souls of' men• We must seek to 2J',ako 
them, not simply combora of one oburoh nor c1 ti "ens or Amarioa., but 
membe•·o of the ohuroh Universal nt!d oitizons or the Kingdom of God. 
• 
~I 
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Uonclua1on. 
i'ho activities of tha church in its work with the irnmigra.nt 
are manif'old. Little has beon .sa.i'l of ttie distinctly religious 
aspects o:f th.e task, not baoauoe this phase of tllo problem lacks 
importance, but because it hAs been tully disouased in other con-
nections. Th~ program hare outlined dons not by any means exbnuot 
the possibilities or eduoat1on and oocial uplift which lie before 
tho church. Nor is it claimed tha.t every feature of thia pro(!ram 
is feasible in overy.coMrnunity, for any effort must be adapted to 
local conditions• Bow,ver, tto f'A.ct thnt tho larger part of thls 
program ia baing actually WOrked at variOllR institUtional ohurcheB 
such ao Morgan Memorial, ehows th~t the ohurob is capable or carry-
ing tbrough largo undortP-kings. The church needs added ~lnancial 
reeouroes and £ar vision to aooornplish its ~ask, but the real 
foundation of all our efforts must be tha spirit of Christian 
brotherhood• When .tho Christian poople or Amoricn tully catch 
the spirit of tho Christ and follow his bobost as he nays, ffLovo 
thy neir:..hbor o.o thyself", thon tho 1mmigro.nt Eroblem will cease to 
exist, fo~ the etrangor within our gates will have bAoo~e our brother. 
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